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Organophosphates are powerful, widely used pes t i c ides . 
Their chemistry' and biological a c t i v i t i e s are therefore of 
much p rac t i ca l i n t e r e s t . The way in which toxic substances 
influence CNS s t ruc tu re and function has become a subject of 
increasing concern. Since CNS is r ich in l i p i d s , i t stands 
to reason tha t brain can be i t s most vulnerable t a r g e t . 
Current research is directed towards inves t iga t ing the effect 
of organophosphates on the d i s c r e t e regions of the ra t and hen 
brain l i p i d p ro f i l e . 
Subcutaneous appl ica t ion of Dichlorvos on the comb of 
hen led to cholinergic symptoms including s a l i va t i on , d i l a t ion 
of eyes, convulsions and death a f t e r as few as 2 to 3 days, 
was extremely t o x i c , leading to a de te r io ra t ion in the condi-
t ion although c h a r a c t e r i s t i c OPIDN symptoms were not observed. 
However, symptoms included severe weakness, s tagger ing, 
clawing of the limbs, heavy and forced breathing, i n a b i l i t y 
to flex the feet and reluctance to move when outside the cage. 
Physical signs of organophosphate tox icos i s produced 
no s ign i f ican t behavioral disorders in the r a t . However, 
mild i r r i t a b i l i t y , s a l i v a t i o n , muscular twitches and sedation 
were occasionally observed. There were no s ign i f i can t 
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differences in body weights or apetite over the pesticide 
exposure period. Brain weight of the experimental rat did 
not differ from that of the control. 
Malathion caused an increase in body temperature. Also, 
clinical signs of behavioral motor-activity was reduced 
significantly on the 7th day. 
Three graded doses of Dichlorvos produced a signifi-
cant decrement in the acetylcholinesterase activity of the 
rat CNS. Even at a low dose the enzyme activity was 
considerably decreased in all the regions. The dose dependent 
curve shows that all the regions were most susceptible to 
the loss of enzyme activity following Dichlorvos intoxica-
tion. 2PAM produced an increase in the enzyme activity. Rats 
treated with Dichlorvos and then left for 7 days showed a 
significant recovery of enzyme activity. However, the recovery 
was not complete on the 7th day. Furthermore, when Dichlorvos 
treated rats were further administered 2¥MA for 7 days, the 
enzyme activity was almost restored to the normal level in 
all the regions studied. 
Malathion significantly decreased the DNA level in the 
cerebellum of the rat. However, RNA and RNA/DNA ratio were 
increased significantly in all the regions of the CNS studied. 
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Both Dichlorvos and Malathion produced a significant diminua-
tion in the protein level following a 7 day exposure period. 
Dichlorvos exposure for 7 days produced significant 
+ +, 
decrement in (Na + K )-ATPase level in the CNS of rat. 
2+ 
However, total ATPase and iMg -ATPase exhibited no change. 
Dichlorvos treatment affected the trend of A^DVA of (Na + K )-
ATPase activity between the various regions of the rat CNS 
and between the two treatment schedules at 0.1 percent. 
Moreover, the interaction between the different regions and 
treatment groups was also significant at 2.5 percent. 
Lipase activity was decreased in all the regions of 
the rat CNS following Dichlorvos administration. A time 
response curve shows that the spinal cord was the most suscep-
tible region. The order of decreasing lipase activity was 
brain stem \ cerebellum \ cerebral hemisphere \ spinal cord. 
Trend of ANDVA was found to be significant between the regions, 
between different time schedules as well as the interaction 
between the regions and the time schedules. 
Following Malethion toxicity, the contents of total 
lipids were significantly increased in the cerebrel hemisphere 
and decreased in the spinal cord. However, phospholipids 
were diminished in the brain stem only. Moreover, the 
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cerebellum and the spinal cord exhibited augmented concen-
trations of cholesterol. Cholesterol/phospholipid ratio was 
enhanced in the cerebellum, brain stem and the spinal cord. 
Dichlorvos intoxication did not significantly perturb 
the total lipid, phospholipid and cholesterol content in the 
rat brain mitochondria, but the esterified fatty acid level 
was significantly depleted. 
Regional distribution of total lipids was altered 
following Dichlorvos treatment. Cerebral hemisphere, 
cerebellum and spinal cord showed an increase in the total 
lipid content whereas, the same was depleted in the brain 
stem; phospholipids and cholesterol levels were decreased 
while esterified fatty acid content was significantly enhanced, 
Two graded doses of Dichlorvos significantly depleted the 
ganglioside level in the CNS of the rat. 
Dermal administration of Dichlorvos significantly 
affected the lipid profile in the CNS of hen. Total lipids, 
cholesterol and ganglioside levels showed a consistent incre-
ment following the intoxication. However, concentration of 
phospholipids showed a significant diminuation in the regions 
studied. 
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Rats were treated with Dichlorvos and the methyl ester 
composition, percent by GLC of fatty acids were evaluated in 
the cerebral hemisphere of control rats. The component fatty 
acids detected were lauric, myristic, palmitic, stearic, 
oleic and linoleic, together with unidentified fatty acids of 
less than C,^ chain length. However, in the intoxicated rats 
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linolenic and arachidic acids were also detected. Similarly, 
in the cerebellum of the experimental group linolenic aid 
arachidic acids were again detected. Interestingly, it was also 
observed that there was a distinct increment in the unidentified 
fatty acids (less than C,^). Distinct perturbations were 
observed in the rat brain stem; palmitic, stearic, oleic, 
linoleic and arachidic acid contents were remarkably depleted 
following Dichlorvos toxicity so much so that linolenic acid 
was not detected. Levels of lauric and myristic acids were 
increased, while unidentified fatty acids of smaller carbon 
chain lengths appeared abundantly in the test profile. In the 
spinal cord, it was observed that caprylic, lauric ana 
myristic acids, did not appear in the experimental profile. 
Fatty acids of higher chain lengths were decreased nhile those 
with shorter chain lengths appeared more abundantly. Lauric 
and myristic acids were not detected after treatment with 
Dichlorvos in the nuclear cell debris of whole rat brain. 
Stearic acid remained unaffected by palmitic and oleic acid 
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contents were increased. Also,fatty acids of smaller chain 
lengths were increased. Laurie and linolenic acids were not 
detected in the experimental rat brain mitochondria. Palmitic, 
stearic and oleic acids were not much affected by linoleic and 
arachidic acids showed a decreasing trend. Again an elevation 
of unidentified fatty acids (less than C^.) was observed. 
Data show's that no change was discErnible in the stearic, 
oleic and linoleic acid contents of rat brain microsomes 
following exposure to Dichlorvos. However, lauric acid v^ as 
conspicuous by its absence in the experimental profile. 
Palmitic and arachidic acid content rat ions were lowered, •.-.•hile 
toxicosis increased the concentrations of myristic and 
unidentified fatty acids of less than C,^. 
Dermal exposure of hens to Dichlorvos increased the 
rate of lipid peroxidation in the cerebral hemisphere, cere-
bellum, optic lobe and brain stemi while in the spinal cord a 
decreased rate of malonaldialdehyde formation was observed. 
Effect of four different organophosphate pesticides 
viz. Malathion, Metasystox, Msthyl-parathion and Dichlorvos 
was studied on the rate of lipid peroxidation in the various 
regions of the CNS of rat. It was observed that the pesticides 
significantly enhanced the rate of lipid peroxidation in all 
the regions of the CNS. The region most susceptible to 
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peroxidative damage following exposure to the various organo-
phosphates was the brain stem. 
The results of the various studies clearly indicate 
that organophosphates induced degradation of brain lipids. 
It is clear that the peroxidation of endogenous lipids has 
been enhanced by the organophosphates irrespective of the 
species. Interestingly, the lipid profile is influenced 
differentially in the discrete regions of the brain. Regional 
heterogeneity is apparent in the concentration of lipids in 
the different regions of the brain. 
The probability of OPIDN occurring at the stage of 
Dichlorvos poisoning cannot be determined from our data on 
the basis of alterations in the lipid profile alone. However, 
the acute and chronic toxicity of this compound suggests a 
significant degree of hazard in their use even if one 
discounts OPIDN. 
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INTRODUCTION 
l.i.O PESTICIDES : 
The use of insecticides in agriculture has grown 
tremendously since World War II, and there is a great potential 
for occupational exposure to these chemicals, both in production 
and in use. However, exposure to insecticides is not limited 
to occupational incidents; residues often remain on produce, and 
man is exposed to low levels of the chemicals in food. Numerous 
incidents of acute poisoning from pesticides have resulted 
from consuming food that was grossly contaminated during storage 
or shipping. Insecticides used in homes and gardens cats e 
accidental poisoning in young children. 
Pesticides include agrochemicals designed to combat the 
attacks of various pests on agricultural and horticultural crops 
(Cremlyn, 1978). Pesticides have occupied rather an unique 
position among the chemicals that man encounters in his daily 
life. Ideally, their effects should be highly selective in 
affecting the undesirable target animals. However, most of the 
pesticides that have been developed have turned out to be toxic 
for non-target animals (Murphy, 1980). 
The indiscriminate use of various types of pesticides in 
the modern world has led to much greater emphasis on the 
possibility of serious environmental contamination (Cremlyn, 
1978), which is a fast developing menance to the survival of 
PESTICIDE TYCLE IN THE ENVIRONMENT 
mankind. Sachitanand (1983), is of the view that pesticides 
threaten the welfare of the poor in the Third World Countries, 
because of their free availability, lack of adequate protection, 
improper storage, excessive and wasteful use leading to 
environmental pollution. The absence of safety warnings, apart 
from residues finding their way into food, add complexity to 
the problem. Although pesticides increase the agricultural 
production by controlling the agricultural pests, the accumula-
tion of pesticides on and in food has been alarming (Tsumuki 
et al.. 1970). Koundinya and Ramamurthy (1978), have reported 
that the pesticide contamination in sediment, water and biota 
of the fresh water and estuarine portions of the water body 
affects not only the aquatic life but also the people who 
consume the contaminated food products (Fig. 1). 
1.1.1 Some possible side-effects of the production and use of 
pesticides; 
- Entrance and persistence of pesticides into different 
compartments of the environment, including the food 
chain. 
- Occupational hazards associated with chemicals with 
high biological activity. 
- Unintentional exposure of people as a result of care-
less spraying operations. 
- Careless transportation, storage and destruction of 
pesticides and pesticide containers. 
- Management of dangerous wastes at the production plants. 
- Ecological effects, including development of resistance 
in disease vectors, 
i.2.0 0RGAN0PH05PH0RUS INSECTICIDES: 
In recent years, the use of non-persistent pesticides have 
increased considerably because of their merit of biodegradability 
(Moriarty, 1975). Organophosphates, one of the most versatile 
group of the pesticides, have mitigated the problems of persis-
tent pesticides. They are related to the so called 'nerve gases' 
that arouse widespread public concern (Gaines, 1969). 
Organophosphates first appeared in 1945 as a result of 
evolution of the chemical warfare agents (Meselsen and Robinson, 
1980) found useful for pest control. Thus the first appeared 
organophosphates were Tetraethyl-pyrophosphate (TEPP) and 
Parathion (Brown, 1978). Now, more than one hundred organophos-
phorus compounds are being used as pesticides (Eto, 1974). They 
have several orders of toxicity from insects to mammals (Lehman, 
1965; O'Brien, 1967; Pimental, 1971). 
The inhibition of the enzyme acetylcholinesterase (AChE) 
by organophosphates is considered to have adverse effects on 
vertebrates. The inhibiting potency of the organophosphates is 
decided not only by its two alkyl substituents (methyl or ethyl) 
but also by the much l a r g e r t h i r d subs t i tuen t (phenyl, he te ro -
cycl ic or a l i p h a t i c ) which cons t i tu t e s t he ' leaving group' 
which in due c o u f s e i s hydrolysed a f t e r phosphorylation (Brown, 
1978). In addi t ion t o t h i s , acute poisoning by organophosphates 
has been reported by Tabershaw and Cooper (1966). They have 
demonstrated t h e degeneration of axon due t o t he in ter ference 
of the organophosphorus compounds in the regular metabolism of 
nerve ce l l bodies . Consequently, e s sen t i a l nu t r i en t s are not 
synthesised and t ranspor ted at su f f i c ien t r a t e t o maintain long 
axons at the per iphera l nerves (Cavanagh, 1969). 
The s tudies of Hall and Kolbe (1980) c lea r ly ind ica te 
t ha t the r e s i s t ance of non-target species to AChE inh ib i to r s has 
led to bio-accumulation at varying degrees, causing considerable 
hazards. More de ta i l ed discussions of organophosphate poisoning 
in man are found in several reviews (Holmstedt, 1959; Grob, 1963; 
Hayes, 1963, 1975; Namba et aj^., 1971). 
A review of t he s ta tus of epidemiological s tudies on 
pes t ic ide toxicology pointed out the design and i n t e r p r e t i v e 
p i t f a l l s tha t led to question whether the knowledge is adequate 
to assess t h e degree of injury or lack of injury to man's heal th 
resu l t ing from past or current uses of pes t ic ides (Secre ta ry ' s 
Commission on p e s t i c i d e s , USA, 1969). Furthermore, increased 
awareness and concern for ecological implicat ions of the use of 
pes t ic ides have begun to d i r ec t the a t t en t ion and research of 
toxicologists towards studies on wild species as well as on man, 
domestic animals and laboratory animals>that are selected as 
test models to represent man (Murphy, 1980), 
Organophosphorus insecticides have largely replaced the 
chlorinated hydrocarbons. The organophosphates do not persist 
in the environment and have an extremely low carcinogenic 
potential; however, they have a much higher acute toxicity in 
man (Klaassen, 1980). 
The discovery of the biological activity of the organo-
phosphorus esters originated with the chance observation of Lange 
and Kreuger (1932), that casual exposure to the vapor of diethyl 
phosphorofluoridate produced strong cholinergic effects in humans 
Modern investigators of the organophosphorus compounds, and the 
first hint of their toxicity, date from the 1932 publication of 
Lange and Kreuger on- the synthesis of dimethyl and diethyl phos-
phorof luoridates. The author's statement that the inhalation of 
the vapors of these compounds caused a persistent choking 
sensation and blurred vision apparently was instrumental in 
leading Schrader to explore this class for insecticidal activity. 
During the synthesis and investigation of approximately 
2000 compounds, Schrader (1952) defined the structural require-
ments for insecticidal (and, as learned subsequently, for anti-
Table i 
Some commonly used organophosphates (in order of decreasing 
toxicity) 
Highly Toxic: TEPP, phorate (Thimet), mevinphos (Phosorin), 
fensulphothion (Dasamit), demeton* (Systox), disulfoton* 
(Disyston), sulfotepp (Bladafume, Dithione), counter, ethyl 
parathion (Parathion, Thiophos), fonofos (Dyfonate), EPN, 
azynophos-methyl (Guthion), methyl parathion (Dlf), monocrotophos 
(Azodrin), dicrotophos (Bidrin), methamidophos (Monitor), carbo-
phenothion (Trithion), phosphamidon (Dimecron). 
Moderately Toxic; famphur (Warbex, Bo-Ana, Famfos), ethoprop 
(Mocap), methidathion (Supracide), coumophos (Co-Ral), demeton-
methyl* (Metasystox), dichlorvos (DDVP, Vapona), dioxathion 
(Delnav), crotoxyphos (Ciodrin), phosalone (Zolone), chlorpyrifos 
(Lorsban, Dursban), ethion, fenthion (Baytex, Entex), diazinon 
(Spectracide), dimethoate (Cygon), naled (Dibrom), trichlorfon 
(Dylox, Dipterex, Neguvon), crufomate (Ruelene), ronnel (Korlan), 
malathion (Cythion). 
ChE) a c t i v i t y . One compound in t h i s early s e r i e s , Parathion, 
l a t e r became the most widely employed in sec t i c ide of t h i s c l a s s . 
P r io r to and during World War I I , the ef for t s of Schrader ' s 
group were d i rec ted towards the development of chemical-warfare 
agents . I t has been estimated tha t over 50,000 organophosphorus 
compounds have been synthesized and screened for i n sec t i c i da l 
potency, of which over three dozen have been produced commercially 
(Chadwick, 1963). 
Organophosphorus compounds are powerful i nh ib i to r s of 
carboxylic e s t e r hydrolases , including ace ty lcho l ines te rase 
(acetylchol ine ace ty l -hydrolase , 3 .1 .1 .7) which is present in 
human ery throcytes , nerves, synapses and ske le ta l muscle; and 
cho l ine-es te rase (ace ty lchol ine ace ty l -hydrolase , 3 . 1 . 1 . 8 ) , 
present in human plasma (serum) and l i v e r . These es terases are 
d i f fe ren t i a ted by ( i ) subs t ra te spec i f i c i ty ( ace ty l -cho l ines te rase 
hydrolyses acetyl-^-methylcholine but very l i t t l e benzoylcholine, 
propionylcholine, or bu t ry lchol ine , while the opposite occurs 
with cho l ines t e ra se ) ; (2) s e l ec t i ve i nh ib i t i on ; and (3) subs t ra te 
inh ib i t ion ( ace ty lcho l ines te rase is inhibi ted by acety lchol ine 
concentrations equal to or g rea te r than 4 mM or higher and 
chol ines te rase by concentrations g rea te r than 100 mM). Organo-
phosphorus i n sec t i c ides general ly inh ib i t both enzymes. 
1.2.1 Physiolooy of t ransmission: 
At the chol inergic synapses, acetylchol ine i s released 
Fig . 2: F i r s t row - acetylchol ine hydrolysis by AChE, 
Second row - i nh ib i t i on of AChE by orqanophosphorus 
compound ( the dotted l i ne arrow indica tes the 
p r ac t i ca l l y neg l ig ib le progress of t h i s r e a c t i o n ) . 
Third row - r eac t iva t ion of phosphorylated AChE 
by pralidoxime. 
Ac = Acetic acid, Ac-Ch = ace ty lchol ine , 
AChE = ace ty lcho l ines te rase , Ch = chol ine . 
Or = organic res idue of organophosphorus (OP) 
compound, PAiM = pralidoxime, PAf.l-Ph = Phosphorylated 
pralidoxime, Ph = phosphate group of OP compound, 
Ph - Or = OP compound. 
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F i g , 3 : F i r s t row - normal t r a n s m i s s i o n by a c e t y l c h o l i n e . 
Second row - poisoning by OP compound. 
Third row - e f f e c t of a t r o p i n e in poisoning by an 
OP compound. 
Fourth row - e f f e c t of pra l idoxime in poisoning 
by an OP compound, 
Ac = a c e t i c a c i d , At-ne = a t r o p i n e , Ac-Ch = a c e t y l -
c h o l i n e , AChE = a c e t y l c h o l i n e s t e r a s e , Ch = c h o l i n e , 
N = nerve ending, PAJ^ /: = p ra l idox ime , FAivl-Ph = Phos -
phory la ted p ra l idox ime , Ph = Phosphate group of 
OP compound, R = r e c e p t o r . 
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from the nerve ending as the neurohumoral transmitter in 
response to the nerve impulse, and initiates,excitation by 
reacting with the receptor (Figs. 2 and 3). Since the rate at 
which this phosphorylated AChE dissociates is so slow as to be 
practically negligible, organophosphorus compounds are said 
to be "irreversible" inhibitors. As the result of AChE 
inhibition, acetylcholine molecules accumulate at the synapse, 
initially causing excessive excitation and later leading to 
the blockage of synaptic transmission. The inhibition of 
AChE may be considered to be an extremely slow enzymatic 
hydrolysis of the organophosphorus compound molecule. The 
toxicity of these compounds 'Jji vivo' does not always match 
their AChE inhibiting activity 'in_ vitro' , owing to differences 
in their metabolism in the body (Fig. 4). Since the recovery 
of tissue cho'inesterase and detoxifying activity takes a long 
time, repeated exposures to organophosphorus compounds, even 
at levels below the toxic dose, decrease the protective 
mechanisms, resulting in increasingly greater exposure of 
synaptic AChE to the compounds and ultimately producing 
inhibition greater than the threshold level (Fig. 5). 
Another enzyme inhibited by organophosphates is choline 
acetyl-transferase, ChAc, which is responsible for the synthesis 
of acetylcholine. Brains of mice treated with Parathion showed 
the following order of decreased activity: 
SKIN BLOOD CHOLINERGIC 
MUCOSA TISSUE SYNAPSES 
LUNG (LIVER) 
BLACK C1RCLES:M0LECULES OF THE OP COMPOUND, 
BROAD VERTICAL LINES:TISSUE AS INDICATED. 
HORIZONTAL LINES: PENETRATION OF THE OP COM-
POUND INTO THE TISSUES /THE THICKNESS OF THE 
LINE INDICATING THE TOXICITY. 
FIG. 4 -MODIFICATION OF THE TOXICITY 
OF ORGANOPHOSPHORUS COMPOUND IN VIVO. 
100% 
NORMAL 
THRESHOLD 
FIG.5 . 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(DAYS) 
THE ARROWS AT THE TOP OF THE FIGURE 
INDICATE THE DAYS OF EXPOSURE. 
CHOLINESTERASE ACTIVITY OF BLOOD 
AND CHOLINERGIC SYNAPSES IN RE-
PEATED EXPOSURES TO SUBTOXIC DOSES 
OF ORGANOPHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS 
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Synthesis of acetylcholine^ choline uptake = inhibition of 
ChAc ^  inhibition of Cholinesterase. 
However, DFP failed to influence choline uptake or 
synthesis of acetylcholine (Muramatsu and Kuriyama, 1976), 
emphasizing a differential mode of action of the wide spectrum 
of organophosphates. 
The cholinergic synapses, in which acetylcholine is the 
transmitter, include the synapses of the central nervous system, 
neuromuscular junctions, sensory nerve endings, ganglionic 
synapses of both sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves, post 
ganglionic sympathetic nerve terminals (without ganglionic 
synapses) in the adrenal medulla, and all post ganglionic 
parasympathetic nerve terminals (Fig. 6). The cholinergic and 
adrenergic manifestations of poisoning by organophosphorus 
compounds are in agreement with excessive cholinergic action 
(Table 2). 
1.2.2 Structure-Activity Relationships: 
The enormous structural diversity of the organophosphorus 
compounds can be represented by the classical hypothetical phos-
phorylating agent as originally proposed by Schrader (1952). 
0 (S) 
- X 
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Table 2 
Adrenergic effects, cholinergic effects, and manifestations of poisoning 
by organophosphorus compounds. 
Organ, tissue or 
function affected 
Adrenergic 
Pupil 
Accomodation 
Pulse rate 
Dilation 
far vision 
increase 
Heart contractility increase 
Heart- conduction increase 
Blood pressure increase 
Blood vessels of 
skin and mucosa 
Sweating 
Lacrimal secretion 
Salivary secretion 
Nasopharyngeal 
secretion 
Bronchial secretion decrease 
contraction 
(increase) 
increase 
(viscous) 
Bronchial muscle 
Gastrointestinal 
motility 
Gastrointestinal 
secretion 
Urinary bladder 
Detrusor 
Sphincter 
Adrenal medulla 
Skeletal muscle 
relaxation 
decrease 
relaxation 
contraction 
Cholinergic Manifestations of poi-
soning by OP compounds 
Contraction 
near vision 
decrease 
decrease 
decrease 
decrease 
dilation 
increase 
increase 
increase 
( prof use, watery ) 
increase 
increase 
contraction 
increase 
contraction 
relaxation 
adrenal 
secretion 
contraction 
Miosis 
blurred vision 
Tachycardia initially, 
bradycardia later. 
generally normal 
Occasional A-V block 
high initially, low 
later 
Red initially, may 
become pale later 
increase 
increase 
increase 
increase 
increase 
dyspnoea 
nausea, vomiting, 
abdominal pain, diarr-
hoea. 
urinary incontinence 
high blood pressure, 
tachycardia 
muscle fasciculations, 
cramp. 
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where R and R' are short chain alkyl, alkoxy, alkylthio, or 
amide groups and X is a labile leaving group that can be 
metabolized 'in. vivo' to a labile entity. 
The mode of action of these phosphorus esters as 
inhibitors of the enzyme cholinesterase and the subsequent 
toxicity depends upon the activity of the compound and this is 
determined by (a) the magnitude of the electrophilic character 
of the phosphorus atom, (b) the strength of the P-X, and (c) the 
steric nature of the substituents. The electrophilic nature 
of the central F atom is a function of the relative electro-
negativity values of the atoms bonded to P (e.g. P 2.1, 0 3.5, 
S 2.5, N 3.0 and C 2.5). Thus in the phosphate esters (P = 0 ) , 
the P is much more electrophilic than in the phosphorothionate 
esters (P = S). The latter are generally so stable as to be 
unreactive with cholinesterase and are activated in the animal 
body by oxidation to the corresponding P = 0 compound. The 
necessity for the toxic phosphorus compound to underao a 
bimolecular reaction with cholinesterase implies that the 
bond P-X is broken during the inhibition process. 
Some organic phosphorus insecticides are able to inhibit 
cholinesterase effectively and are said to have a direct action; 
while others have a slight activity until altered either by 
chemical or enzymatic change and, therefore, are called 
indirect inhibitors. 
18 
Pure compounds containing the P = S are indirect inhibitors. 
This is activated through oxidation to the corresponding P = 0 
compound. This reaction is promoted by ultraviolet light and 
by certain microsomal enzymes of the liver and other organs 
including the brain. 
In some instances, isomerization of the form: 
(alkyl-0)2 P(S) X > (alkyl-S) (alkyl~0) P (O) X or 
(alkyl-0)2 P(S) OX > (alkyl-0)2 P (0) SX 
leads to activation of a P = S compound. Isomerization may 
occur during storage. It is not known to occur in the body. 
1.2.3 Mode of Action; 
The organophosphorus pesticides, despite their diverse 
structures, owe their biological activities to the capacity of 
the central P atom to phosphorylate the esteratic site of the 
enzyme cholinesterase (ChE). The reaction between esterase and 
phosphorus inhibitor (B) is bimolecular of the SN^ type and 
represents the attack of nucleophilic group (possibly the 
imidazole ring of a histidine residue at the active site) upon 
the electrophilic phosphorus atom, and mimics the normal three 
step reaction between enzyme and substrate (A): 
19 
9 ^i ? 
(A) C H 3 C 0 C H 2 C H 2 N ' * ' ( C H 3 ) 3 + EH ^ C H 3 C 0 C H 2 C H 2 N ' ^ ( C H 3 ) 3 . E H ( i ) 
^ - i 
CH3COCH2CH2N ( ^ 3 ) 3 . EH > C H 3 C . E + HOCH2CH2N ( ^ 3 ) 3 (2 ) 
K2 
0 K 9 
h II CH3CI.E + H2O • > EH + CH3 C.CH (3 ) 
II ^ i II 
(B) (RO)^ P X + EH ^ (RO). P X . EH ( i ) 
2 -^ r^ 2 
0 K, 5 
^2 II 
( R 0 ) 2 P X . EH > ( R 0 ) 2 P. E + HX (2 ) 
0 ^ 0 
II ^ 3 II 
(RO)^ P.E + H2O > EH + (R0)2 P . OH (3) 
In the normal process (A), s tep 3 occurs very raoidly and 
s tep 1 is the rate-determining s tep , while in t he inh ib i t ion 
process (3) s tep 3 occurs very slowly, general ly over a matter 
of days, so t h a t i t is r a t e determining. Thus i t has been 
demonstrated with ChE tha t (a) insec t i c ides such as Te t rae thyl 
pyrophosphate and Mevinphos engage in f i r s t - o r d e r react ions with 
the enzyme, (b) the inhib i ted enzyme i s a r e l a t i v e l y s tab le 
phosphorylated compound containing one mole of phosphorus per 
20 
mole of enzyme, and (c) as a result of the reaction one equi-
molar quantity of alcoholic or acidic product HX is liberated. 
1.2.4 Absorption, Fate and Excretion: 
The commonly encountered organophosphorus anti-ChE agents, 
are, with certain exceptions (e.g. Ecothiophate), highly lipid-
soluble liquids; many have high vapor pressures at ordinary 
temperatures. The less volatile agents that are commonly 
employed as agricultural insecticides (e.g., Parathion, Malathion) 
are generally dispersed as aerosols or as dusts consisting of 
the organophosphorus compound adsorbed to an inert, finely 
particulate material. Consequently, the compounds are rapidly 
and effectively adsorbed by practically all routes, including 
the gastrointestinal tract, as well as through the skin and 
mucous membranes following contact with the liquid form, and 
by the lungs after inhalation of the vapors, dusts or aerosols. 
Following their absorption, most organophosphorus compounds 
are excreted almost entirely as hydrolysis products in the urine. 
However, oxidative enzymes are also involved in the metabolism 
of the organophosphorus compounds. The organophosphorus anti-Chn 
agents are hydrolyzed in the body by a group of enzymes known 
as "phosphoryl-phosphatase". They are widely distributed through-
out the plasma and the various tissues and can hydrolyze a large 
number of organophosphorus compounds (e.g. DFP, Tabun, Sarin, 
2i 
Paraoxon, TEPP), by splitting the anhydride-like P-F (or P-CN) 
or ester bond. The•enzymes are not inhibited by organophos-
phorus compounds, presumably because the phosphorylated active 
site reacts rapidly with water to regenerate the free form, in 
contrast to its high stability in the case of the cholinesterase. 
It has been suggested that acquired resistance of insects to 
certain insecticides of this class results from the adaptive 
development of such enzymes (Mounter, 1963). Malathion and other 
organophosphorus compounds containing carboxylesters undergo 
hydrolysis at these ester linkages. This reaction is catalyzed 
by plasma esterases that can be inhibited by organophosohorus 
compounds. Thus, the toxicity from exposure to two organophos-
phorus insecticides may be supra-additive (Su et_ al_. , 1971; 
Murphy, 1980). 
1.2,5 Orqanophosphate Induced Metabolic Reactions in the living 
Systems: 
Demethylation i 
hydrolysis 
0 
desulfuration 
dealkvlation 
S - CH^ - C NHCH 
deamidation 
22 
The m e t a b o l i c r e a c t i o n s t h a t t a k e p l a c e i n c l u d e a c t i v a t i o n 
of P = S t o P = 0 by d e s u l f u r a t i o n , d e a m i d a t i o n by amidase a c t i o n , 
h y d r o l y s i s of P - 0 and P - S bonds by p h o s p h a t a s e a c t i o n , and 
p o s s i b l y N - d e a l k y l a t i o n by o x i d a s e s . The v a r i o u s p o i n t s of 
a t t a c k i n t h e m o l e c u l e a r e shown a b o v e . 
Mammalian d e g r a d a t i o n of D i c h l o r v o s ; 
CH3O. 
CH30' 
CH3O. 
P - 0 - CH = CCAr. "^^^"'^ > 
D i c h l o r v o s 
s low 
0 
cH3a 
CH30' 
0 
:P - OH 
d i m e t h y l p h o s p h a t e 
CH^O 
•P - 0 - CH = CCl, f a s t ^ ^ P - OH + Cl^CHCHO 
HO' HO' 
O - m e t h y l - 2 , 2 - d i c h l o r o v i n y l 
p h o s p h a t e (Dasme thy l d i c h l o r v o s ) 
meth^'l o h o s o h a t e 
(H0)3 P 
s low 
0 
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i.2.6 Cause of Death; 
The cause of death in poisoning by organophosphorus 
compounds is usually respiratory failure and consequent anoxia 
but may be cardiovascular in origin. Four factors may contri-
bute to respiratory failure: 
(i) Excessive secretion of the respiratory tract, 
(ii) Bronchoconstriction, 
(iii) Weakness of the muscles of respiration and 
(iv) Failure of the respiratory center. 
The relative importance of these factors depends mainly 
on the compound, route of administration, and species. Thus 
central effects are not necessary for a lethal outcome but may 
contribute to it (Du Bois et aj^., 1950; Frawley et a]^., 1952). 
In a few instances, death has followed profound brain damage 
that occurred, usually early in the course of poisoning, as a 
result of severe anoxia, 
1.3.0 CHOLINESTERASE REACTIVATORS; 
Wilson (1951) found that nucleophilic agents such as 
hydroxylamine (H2NOH), hydroxamic acid (RCONHOH) and oximes 
(RCH = NOH), reactivate the enzyme more rapidly than does 
spontaneous hydrolysis (Fig. 7). However, high doses of 
pralidoxime and related compounds can in themselves cause 
25 
Fig. 7: Following alkylphosphorylation of AChE by DFP (at 
left), spontaneous hydrolytic reactivation occurs 
at an insignificant rate {upper reaction), as 
indicated by the dashed arrow. "Aging" is the 
loss of one of the isopropoxy residues that occurs 
more rapidly than spontaneous hydrolysis, the 
product is very resistant to regeneration of 
pralidoxime. Pralidoxime (in lower reaction) 
combines with the anionic site by electrostatic 
attraction of its quarternary N atom, which orients 
the nucleophilic oxime group to react with the 
electrophilic P atom; the oximephosphonate is 
split off, leaving the regenerated enzyme. 
REACTIVATION OF AI_KYLP"ri'='PHnRYI ATFD A C E T Y L C H O L I N E S T R A S E 
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neuromuscular blockade and inhibit AChE. Although 2PAM and 
other oximes are effective reversers of unaged phosphorylated 
acetylcholinesterase, their protective action against poisoning 
by organophosphates is limited when used alone. Treatment of 
mice with 2PAM seldom protected against more than two times the 
lethal dose of potent inhibitors; however, treatment with both 
2 PAM and atropine resulted in a synergistic protective action. 
For example, 2PAM alone increased the lethal dose of Paraoxon 
two-fold to four-fold, atropine alone increased the lethal dose 
by about two-fold, but the combination of atropine and 2 PAM 
increased the lethal dose by 128-fold (O'Brien, i960). The 
aldoxime itself will inhibit cholinesterase at relatively high 
concentrations by binding to the anionic site of the enzyme 
(Taylor, 1980). The most striking support for the action of 
prolidoxime on the central nervous system comes from clinical 
observations .which have demonstrated prompt recovery by 
pralidoxime from coma and convulsions due to Parathion poisoning, 
not attributable to improvement in respiration or blood pressure 
(Namba and Hiraki, 1958; Hiraki et al., 1956; 1958; Funckes, 
1960). 
1.4.0 ACTIVITY OF ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE (AChE) AND OP POISONING; 
Acetylcholine (ACh) is the best known and the most widely 
documented of all neurotransmitters in the brain of vertebrates 
(Schwartz, 1981; Mill, 1982). AChE is the enzyme, that hydrolyses 
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ACh after the transduction of nerve impulses, thereby paving 
way for smooth transmission of nerve impulses (Naik and Sheth, 
1970). 
Cholinesterase (ChE) activity in animal tissue has been 
studied with reference to its physiological significance in 
nerve impulse transmission and reviewed extensively by 
Nachmansohn and Rothenberg (1945), Augustinsson (1948) and 
Silver (1974). Considerable literature is available on the 
pharmaceutical chemistry of ChE (Wilson, 1963; Karczmar, 1970; 
Heller and Hanahan, 1971). 
The organophosphate compound mimics the natural substrate, 
ACh, by binding itself to the esteratic site of AChE, resulting 
in the phosphorylation of the enzyme which is inactive (Cremlyn, 
1978). Du Bois et al.. (1949) have observed that rat poisoned 
with Parathion showed reduced ChE activity. Subsequent researches 
have also shown that most of the organophosphates inhibit AChE 
in the brain of vertebrates after crossing over the blood-brain 
barrier (Emsley et_ al_., 1976). Paul et, £l_. (1979) have also 
observed the inhibition of AChE activity in the brain of rat 
when treated with Malathion. AChE inhibition in the brain due 
to the administration of organophosphates has been extensively 
studied using various experimental animals. The studies of 
Tsumuki et_ al,. (1970) indicate that Dimethoate, Sumithion and 
Trichlorfon inhibit AChE activity of mice brain in varying 
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proportions depending on the level and duration of the pesticide 
treatment. 
The inactivation of AChE as a result of organophosphate 
poisoning results in the accumulation of ACh (Cremlyn, 1978; 
Hall and Kolbe, 1980). This prevents the smooth transmission of 
nerve impulses across the synaptic cleft (Moriarty, 1975; Murphy, 
1980), causing restlessness, necrosis, tremor, ataxia, convul-
sions and depression in respiratory centres (Murphy, 1980). 
The determination of brain AChE inhibition gives a more 
meaningful assessment on the extent of toxicity due to organo-
phosphorus pesticides. It also reflects whether the compounds 
are in their original form or in active metabolic form and also 
the capability of the organophosphate to penetrate the blood-
brain barrier (Paul et a_l.., 1979). The level of AChE inhibition 
has been determined not only by the amount of organophosphate 
entered but also by its basic molecular structure. It has been 
demonstrated by 'in vitro' studies that the enzyme inhibited by 
dimethyl-P-nitrophenyl phosphate is more unstable than that 
inhibited by the diethyl analogue (Aldridge, 1953, 1971). 
Review of literature reveals that organophosphate pesti-
cides undergo biotransformation before they exert their delete-
rious effects on a variety of organisms (O'Brien, I960, 1967; 
Fukuto and Metcalf, 1969; Dauterman, 1971; Eto, 1974). Studies 
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with different organophosphorus compounds have revealed conver-
sion of phosphorothionate and phosphorodithioate to their 
corresponding oxygen analogs for their anticholinesterase action 
(Murphy, 1980). The NADPH dependent mixed function oxidases 
(MFO) of microsomes are considered as responsible for catalysing 
this conversion reaction in liver (Murphy and Du Bois, 1957; 
Nagatsugama and Dahm, 1967; Neal, 1967). Poore and Neal (1972) 
- reported that brain also has the same capacity to catalyse this 
reaction. 
Parathion, an organophosphate pesticide, is less toxic 
to animals than its oxygen analog Paraoxon. Several factors 
which can alter the toxicity of Parathion do not affect Paraoxon's 
toxicity, though both act as anticholinesterase agents (Du Bois 
et al__., 1949). Malathion, a widely used pesticide has become 
potent inhibitor of AChE on its being metabolised into Malaoxon 
(Gage, 1953; Davidson, 1955; March et_ al_. , 195.6; Potter and 
O'Brien, 1964; Murphy et al_., 1968). The potential of AChE 
inhibition is enhanced by this metabolic conversion (Murphy 
et ^ . , 1969). The rate at which oxygen analogs are made 
available at 'critical site' of the neuron determines the level 
of inhibition. Since oxygen is more electronegative than 
sulphur, it withdraws more electrons from phosphorus. This 
decrease in electron density should be the pre-condition for 
the binding of the inhibitor with the electron dense area in 
the active site of the enzyme (O'Brien, 1969). The variations 
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in the level of toxicity of various organophosphorus insecti-
cides are due to the differences*in the rate of their enzymatic 
hydrolysis (March et. al^ . , 1956; Uchida et. al^. , 1964; O'Brien, 
1965). Walker (1981) has reported that Dimethoate, a systemic 
organophosphorus insecticide, is metabolized to rather more 
toxic oxygen analog Dimethoxon. Tsumuki et_ al_. (1970) have 
shown that though there is no residue of Dimethoate in both 
acute and sub-acute studies in mice, but they have observed 
inhibition of AChE in brain. Also, Dimethoate induces necrosis 
in the rats and mice (Brown and Murphy, 1971). 
Most of the earlier studies show that the inhibition of 
AChE by organophosphates is irreversible. However, '_in, vitro* 
studies on blood cholinesterase (Aldridge, 1953) indicate that 
there is a recovery in the activity of AChE after inhibition of 
the enzyme by organophosphate triesters. It was also observed 
that the rate of recovery was faster in methyl compounds as 
compared to ethyl compounds. 'In vivo' studies with single 
sublethal doses of Dimethoate also confirm the significant 
rate of recovery in the mice brain ChE activity (Tsumuki et al., 
1^70). A similar trend in recovery was also observed in the 
fish, fathead minnow (Weiss, 1961). Methyl parathion treated 
Cyprinus carpio indicate similar rapid recovery of brain AChE 
(Nagarathnamma and Ramamurthy, 1983). 
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i.5.0 LIPIDS : 
Lipids are a distinct class of biomolecules with several 
important biological functions. They serve as structural compo-
nents of all cell membranes, as storage and transport forms of 
metabolic fuel, as a protective coating on the surface of many 
organisms, essential components of several crucial enzyme 
systems, include a potent class of hormones and vitamins with 
intense biological activity, as cell-surface components 
concerned in cell recognition, species specificity, and tissue 
immunity. Lipids have also been implicated in the cellular 
transport of some compounds. An error in lipid metabolism could 
have far reaching effect on the cell's ability to carry out 
numerous essential processes (Spectator and Brenneman, 1973). 
In the animal tissues, the largest amount of lipids 
occur in the brain, followed by liver, pancreas, heart, muscle, 
kidneyjlung, jaw muscles, diaphragm and neck muscles (Bloor, 
1943). Lipids are the most concentrated source of energy to the 
organisms, yielding per gram over twice as many calories as 
do carbohydrates or proteins. In addition, they are stored in 
a relatively water free state in the tissues, in contrast to 
carbohydrate, which is heavily hydrated. The lipid depots serve 
as a reservoir of energy, available in times of restricted 
nutrition for the operation of the numerous endogenic processes 
necessary for maintenance of life. Much of the lipid of mammals 
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is located subcutaneously, where it serves as an insulator 
against excessive loss of heat to the environment. The sub-
cutaneous lipid depots also insulate against mechanical trauma 
(White et £l_., 1978). The depot lipid consists chiefly of 
triacyl glycerol. More than 99% of the lipid of human adipose 
tissue is triacyl glycerol. 
Under conditions of excessive nourishment, the lipid 
content of the body increases in the animal. Conversely, during 
prolonged periods of fasting the amount of body lipid decreases. 
The low respiratory quotient of the body during fasting has for 
many years been taken as evidence that under these conditions 
fatty acids are used by the body tissues as their prime energy 
source (Fritz, 1961) and direct evidence for the uptake and 
utilization of fatty acids from the circulating biood by 
individual organs and tissues in the fasting state has been 
obtained (Shipp _et _aj^ . , 1961; Gousios et al_., 1963). Depot 
lipid is in a continuous state of mobilization. New lipid is 
being deposited continuously and the constancy of the depot 
lipid content is the consequence of a relatively precise 
adjustment of the rates of these two processes. In the steady 
state the half-life of depot lipid in the mouse is about 5 days 
and in the rat, about 8 days. Suffice it to say that in the 
rat almost 10% of the fatty acids in the depot lipid is 
replaced daily by new fatty acids. In the rat liver, 
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f a t t y a c i d s have a h a l f - l i f e of about 2 days ; in t h e b r a i n , 
10 t o 15 days . 
1.6.0 INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF LIPID METABOLISM; 
Acetyl CoA and 3-hydroxY-3-methylg lu ta ry l CoA p lay a 
c e n t r a l r o l e in l i p i d metabolism (White e t a j^ . , 1978) . When 
ca rbohydra te u t i l i z a t i o n i s l i m i t e d or when exces s ive f a t t y 
ac ids a r e mobi l ized t o t h e l i v e r , a marked decrement i n t h e 
a c t i v i t y of two of t h e t h r e e pathways of a c e t y l CoA metabol ism, 
v i z . , c i t r i c ac id cyc le and f a t t y ac id s y n t h e s i s o c c u r s . This 
i s appa ren t ly due t o s t i m u l a t i o n of ca rbohydra te i n t e r m e d i a t e s 
on c i t r a t e l y a s e . A dec rease in t h e a c t i v i t y of t h i s l a t t e r 
enzyme could converse ly r e t a r d t h e func t ion of t h e c i t r i c ac id 
c y c l e . L i m i t a t i o n of f a t t y ac id s y n t h e s i s as a r e s u l t of 
d iminished format ion of c i t r i c ac id cyc le i n t e r m e d i a t e s and 
excess f a t t y ac id accumulat ion i s l o c a l i s e d a t t h e a c e t y l CoA 
carboxylase a c t i v i t y l e v e l . As a consequence of t h i s a c e t y l 
CoA i s channeled i n t o i t s t h i r d me tabo l i c f a t e i . e . 3-hydroxy-
3 -me thy lg lu t a ry l CoA format ion and i t s subsequent p roduc ts -
c h o l e s t e r o l and a c e t o a c e t a t e . An increment i n t h e format ion 
of t h e l a t t e r and t h e a s s o c i a t e d JB-hydroxybutyrate and ace tone 
r e s u l t s i n an i n c r e a s e of t h e i r c o n c e n t r a t i o n in t h e blood 
above normal l e a d i n g t o ketonemia . Ke tour ia r e s u l t s when blood 
l e v e l exceeds t h e rena l t h r e s h o l d and an a p p r e c i a b l e amount of 
ketone bodies appear i n t h e u r i n e . 
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Under circumstances wherein carbohydrate availability 
is diminished, fatty acid utilization is enhanced in the system. 
Starvation leads to a rapid depletion of the glycogen store 
and survival depends largely on energy derived from depot lipid. 
This mobilization of lipids is observed/reflected in lipemia. 
Fatty acid degradation in the liver proceeds more rapidly than 
usual with an enhancement in the production of acetyl CoA, 
acetoacetyl CoA and their products. A deficit of oxaloacetate 
thus additionally reduces citrate formation. The depleted 
level of oxaloacetate is further stressed following its utiliza-
tion for glucogenesis and an overall impairment of citric acid 
cycle occurs. 
i.7.0 BRAIN LIPIDS: 
The diversity of lipids in brain and other nervous 
tissues, comprising complex lipids like sulphatides, gangliosides 
and other glycolipids, is probably greater than in any other 
animal tissue. In cellular systems, lipids are differently 
distributed amongst the various membranes, and from this point 
of view, the nervous system is particularly complex, possessing 
several different cell types and subcellular structures. Lipids 
are essential components of all cellular structures in the 
brain. Surrounding nerve axons and dendrites in the peripheral 
nervous system, the cell bodies of the sensory ganglion cells, 
and the nerves of the white matter of the central nervous system 
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is a sheath of myelin, formed by the neurilemma! or Schwann 
cells. Lipid constitutes 70 to 80^ and protein 20 to 30% of 
the myelin dry matter (White et_ al_., 1978). 
Myelin lipids (Fig. 8) are about 6b% of the lipids of 
whole white matter. In mature myelin, the mole ratio of 
cholesterol to phosphoglycerides to galactolipids is 4:3:2. 
In adult myelin, cholesterol is found only in unesterified form, 
The ratio of cerebrosides to sulfatides in myelin is higher 
than in corresponding white matter. The sphigomyelin content 
is low in brain myelin although it is considerably higher in 
peripheral nerve myelin and increases with age in brain myelin. 
Plasmalogens-, mainly phosphatidyl ethanolamine, constitute 
about one-fourth of the total myelin phosphoglycerides. 
Diphospho- and triphosphoinositides appear to be concentrated 
in myelin fractions but may, in fact, be constituents of the 
included axonal membranes. The phosphoinositides manifest 
the highest turnover rate of any of the lipids in the brain, 
bind Ca as well as myelin basic protein _in vitro, and may 
be an important structural component of the myelin sheath. 
1.7.1 Fatty Acids: 
Free fatty acids are present in small amount in central 
nervous systems, in combination, mainly as long chain fatty 
acids (Cj^ Q to C^Q) , they comprise a large bulk of the major 
lipids of the brain and spinal cord. The major fatty acids of 
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Fig. 8: Structure of myelin lipid. This section, 3 by 3 nm, 
contains 6 molecules of cholesterol, 5 molecules 
of phosphoglycerides of three different types, 
and 4 molecules of sphingolipid of two different 
types. 
:<^^.-:ii^<s:: 
inlern^l PoUr 
protein group jiroup pfo'ci.T 
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the human brain as a whole predominantly consists of palmitic, 
stearic and oleic acids, while in the fetal brain the composi-
tion is lecithin, phosphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidylserine. 
Linoleic acid is practically absent in fetal brain but represents 
4.5 % of the total fatty acids present in adult brain. However, 
oleic acid is dominant in all of these phospholipid fractions 
in the adult brain. 
Little and Spitzer (1969) provided additional evidence 
that fatty acids can be oxidized by brain tissue. Volatile 
fatty acids can also be utilized by brain as energy sources in 
dog (non ruminant), and goat (ruminant). Pande and Mead (1968) 
studied the extrahepatic distribution of fatty acyl-CoA 
synthetase, an enzyme required for long-chain fatty acid 
degradation. On a specific activity basis, liver was found to 
be most active, testes and serum least active, and brain some-
where in between. Long-chain fatty acids are required continuously 
for the integrity of membrane structure (Dhopeshwarkar and Mead, 
1970). D'Amando (1970) has indicated that fatty acids in the 
CNS can arise by synthesis in situ and by transport from the 
blood stream. Further studies have confirmed that both possibi-
lities exist (Sun and Horrocks, 1969; Dhopeshwarkar et _al^ ., 1971; 
Sernsohn and Stephanides, 1971). 
Genetic defects may lead to failure of myelination and a 
deficiency in the fatty acid hydroxylase in turn limits the 
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synthesis of «C-hydroxy fatty acids found in various myelin 
lipids. Due to this factor the myelin structure is affected 
leading to behavioral and physical defects such as jumping 
and quacking, found in mutant strains of mice (White et_ al., 
1978). Fatty acids are also reported to behave as the respi-
ratory fuels in cancer (Weinhouse et al.. , 1973). Dahl (1968) 
considered the possibility that the short chain fatty acids 
might inhibit the sodium-potassium activated adenosine triphos-
phatase (ATPase) of brain and induce narcosis, Indeed, Walker 
et al. (1970) summarized evidence linking short-chain fatty 
acids (SCFA) of 4 to 8 carbons and the induction of hepatic 
coma. 
Some oxygenated Fatty acids; 
Total No. Systematic name Common name Source 
of C • 
24 2 -Hydroxy te t racosano ic Cerebonic Bra in 
Ce reb ros ide 
24 2 -Hydroxy-15- te t r acosano ic - Brain 
Cerebros ide 
Some p o l y u n s a t u r a t e d F a t t y Acids ; 
22 7 , i O , i 3 - D o c o s a t e t r a - - Bra in 
enoic Phospha t ides 
22 4,7,10,13-Docosate- - Brain 
traenoic Phosphatides 
22 7,10,13,16-Docosa- _ Brain 
tetraenoic Phosphatides 
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i.7.2 Phospholipids : 
Phospholipids are a biologically important group of 
compounds. In adult brain, they account for about 20-25 % of 
the dry weight (White, 1973). Total amounts of phospholipids 
are higher in white matter (3.1 to 4.6 g) than in gray matter 
(6.2 to 9.3 g) per 100 g fresh tissue (Yasuda, 1937; Randall, 
1938; Brante, 1949; Johnson et al^ ,, 1949). They not only 
constitute the backbone of. biomembranes, but also provide the 
membrane with a suitable environment, fluidity, and ion permeabi-
lity. Porcellati (1983) and Porcellati et aj^ . (1983) reported 
that different phospholipids turnover at different rates with 
respect to their structure and localization in various cells 
and membranes. D£ novo synthesis of phospholipids occurs at 
the endoplasmic reticulum. The newly synthesized phospholipids 
are then transported to other membranous structures by phospho-
lipid exchange and transfer proteins (Demel et_ a_l_,, 1984; 
Brammer, 1983) which are found in the cytosol. Thus the 
distribution of phospholipids in a biologic membrane is regulated 
not only by the activities of enzymes involved in their metabo-
lism but also by the transport and incorporation processes into 
the membrane. 
Isotope studies indicate that both fatty acids and phos-
pholipids are metabolically more active than cholesterol in 
young as well as adult brain (Waelsh et_ ai_., 1940; Dawson, 1955). 
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Incorporation of phosphorus into brain phospholipids decreases 
slowly suggesting tha t the re are compartments of phospholipid 
and choles terol metabolism, which are r e l a t i v e l y inaccess ib le 
metabolicalLy (Davison and Dobbing, 1959). 
Kiyasu et al_. (1963) showed t h a t phosphatidyl g lyce ro l , 
a minor component of cerebral l i p i d s , was biosynthesized in 
chicken and rat. l i v e r in the following manner^ 
1. CPD-diacylglycerol + sn-glycero-3-phosphoric acid > 
3-sn-phospha t idy l - i ' -g lycero l -3 ' -phospha te + CMP 
2, 3-sn-phosphat idyl- l ' -g lycerol-3*-phosphate ^ 
phosphatidylglycerol + P, 
Later , Stanacev et al_. (1968) and Possmayer et al_. (1968) 
confirmed tha t the same react ion occurred in b ra in . The 
s t e reospec i f i c i ty of the react ions was emphasized by the obser-
vation tha t t h e na tura l phospholipid precursor has the 
3-sn-phosphat idy l - i ' - sn-g lycero l configuration (Haverkate and 
Van Deenen, 1965). 
Present study provides information regarding the effect of 
organophosphates on the regional phospholipid a l t e r a t i o n s in the 
CNS of ra t and hen. 
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i.7.3 Cholesterol: 
the metabolism of cholesterol'and its esters in the 
nervous tissue has been enlisted by Horrocks and Harder (1982). 
Brain cholesterol can be derived from both d£ novo synthesis 
and from blood; however, it cannot be metabolized in the brain. 
Studies of incorporation of labelled cholesterol or labelled 
acetate into brain tissue indicates that the cholesterol of 
adult brain in relatively inert (Bloch et al_., 1943; Waelsch 
et al. , 1940; S r e r e ^ ^ . , 1950; Van Bruggen et al_., 1953). 
However, after intracerebral incorporation of labelled acetate 
in rats, some label appears to be retained there indefinitely 
(Nicholas and Thomas, 1959). The high content of cholesterol in 
nervous tissue is well established (Ansell and Hawthorne, 1964). 
Unesterified cholesterol has been suggested as a lipid character-
istic of myelin sheaths because it occurs in white matter in an 
amount greatly exceeding the gray matter (Yasuda, 1937; Randall, 
1938; Johnson et al_., 1949; Brante, 1949). Cholesterol content 
per 100 g fresh tissue for human and bovine brain is approximately 
0.6 to 1.4 g for gray matter and 3.6 to 5.6 g for white matter 
respectively. 
The widespread distribution of cholesterol in nature must 
be an indication of its importance in the life processes. 
Cholesterol is thought to act as a conveyer in the absorption of 
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fats and may exert a conditioning action on skin, hair and 
feathers. Bioor (1943) reported a parallelism between the 
cholesterol content of blood and the fatty acid content. Due 
to the abundance of cholesterol in brain and nerves, and its 
variation in mental diseases, it may function as an insulating 
medium for the myelin sheaths. Sterols are thought to have a 
role in maintaining the balance between cell permeability and 
the membrane equilibrium of living cells. 
Investigations in the cell layers of monkey cortex show 
that cholesterol is almost a mirror image of protein. Cholesterol 
increases and protein decreases with increasing cortical depth 
(Robins elt al,. , 1956). Paoletti (1971) has substantiated the 
observation that microsomes are the subcellular components of 
brain cholesterol biosynthesis. 
In the present investigation, toxicity due to organophos-
phate pesticides is being evaluated on the cholesterol content in 
the CNS of rat and hen. 
1.7.4 Ganqliosides; 
Gangliosides are ubiquitously d i s t r ibu ted in neural t i s s u e s 
of ver tebra tes only, and the composition and content seem to vary 
among d i f fe ren t brain regions . Gray matter contains much more 
lipid-bound s i a l i c acid than white matter and other myelin r ich 
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tissues such as spinal cord peripheral nerve. Hess _et al. 
(1976) claim that total ganglioside determination is very useful 
for the purpose of quantitative chemical histology and histo-
pathology. Regional differences in ganglioside patterns of the 
nervous system have been recognized. Ganglioside distribution 
profile in various regions of the human (Suzuki, 1965), mouse 
(Harth ^  al_., 1978) and normothermic and hibernating fat dormouse 
(Geiser _et_ _al^ . , 1981) brains have been examined. Regional diffe-
rences of gangliosides are not so large in the cerebral cortices, 
but polysialogangliosides are enriched in the cerebellum. 
• Many investigators have thought that each component of 
neural tissues would possess a specific set of gangliosides, and 
that a definite set of gangliosides might be required for parti-
cular functions of membranes. 
Gangliosides are thought to be primarily responsible for 
specific cellular reactions. It is now generally assumed that 
exogenous ligands such as bacterial toxins, antigens, calcium ions 
and so on, bind to specific gangliosides to induce sequential 
activations of membrane-associated enzymic reactions and cellular 
metabolism (Fishman and Brady, 1976; Yamakawa and Nagai, 1978; 
Hakomori, 1981). It has been speculated that gangliosides play 
some role in synaptic transmission and memory formation (Rahmann, 
1979, 1982). 
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Various parts of the tissues and cellular components in 
the nervous system are known to have specific spectra of ganglio-
sides (Ledeen and Yu, 1976). Marked alterations in the ganglio-
side patterns have been observed in relation to pathological 
events in the nervous system, such as gliomas (Traylor and 
Hogan, 1980), slow-virus diseases (Yu et al_., 1974), and 3^ ^^ -
gangliosidosis (Suzuki et al_. , 1969). 
Seyfried et. aJ^ . (1982) studied cellular distribution of 
gangliosides and provided strong evidence for the specific arrange-
ment of gangliosides among different cell types in the cerebellum 
by genetic mutation experiments, suggesting specific cell loss 
and genetically deviated metabolism of gangliosides. 
The precise function of gangliosides in brain still remains 
obscure. They are constituents of cell membranes (Lappetina et al.. 
1967; Norton and Poduslo, 1971) and also of synaptosomes (Whittaker, 
1966). Gangliosides are thought to act as membrane receptors and 
cell surface markers due to their localization in membranes 
(Fishman and Brady, 1976; Yamakawa and Nagai, 1978). They might 
also be involved in cell-cell interactions and cell social 
behavior. The general concept about ganglioside biosynthesis is, 
that they are synthesized by stepwise addition to various hexoses 
and sialic acid residues to ceramide and polysialo gangliosides 
are synthesized first which are converted to di- and mono-sialo 
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gangliosides with the help of various hydrolases and neuraminidases 
(Ando, 1983). Studies on specif ic enrichment of gangliosides in 
synaptic membranes have been concerned exclusively with the 
question of whether gangliosides are deeply re la ted with chol iner-
gic function (Avrova et aj^., 1973; De Robertis et al_., 1976; 
Richardson et aj^., 1982). 
Ganglioside turnover innyel in , a unique example of packed 
plasma membranes, i s known t o d i f fe r from those of non-myelin 
Portions of the b ra in . Suzuki (1970) showed tha t the major myelin 
ganglioside G^, cons t i tu t e s a de f in i t e pool with a long h a l f - l i f e , 
unlike t o t a l gangliosides in the cerebrum. Uptake and degradation 
of exogenous gangliosides in t i s sues are now of i n t e r e s t not only 
from the viewpoint of basic research on the turnover , but a lso 
for c l i n i c a l reasons in view of the possible therapeut ic s i g n i f i -
cance. Gangliosides are gradually degraded in t i s s u e s , and only 
20-30 % of the or ig ina l a c t i v i t i e s i s l o s t within 8 days. 
Yohe et al_. (1980) have attempted to study ganglioside 
involvement in brain a c t i v i t i e s ; they employed pentylenete t razol -
induced seizures to see what a l t e r a t i o n s in gangl ioside metabolism 
occur in r e l a t i on to the disturbance in brain function. 
I t wi l l be of importance to inves t iga te the CNS gangl io-
side in the ra t and hen, following organophosphate in tox ica t ion . 
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i.3,0 ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATASES; 
ATPases release inorganic phosphate from adenosine tri-
phosphate without requiring other substrates. Several enzyme 
systems are involved in the enzymatic hydrolysis of ATP; they 
differ from each other in biochemical properties, in relative 
levels of activity, in regional distribution and in cytologicai 
distribution. ATPases are categorized according to the ions 
activating them. 
Different cellular and subcellular structures are separated 
from each other and from the outer environment of the membranes 
(Siegel et_ a_l., 1981). Thus the membrane processes are necessary 
to prevent osmotic rupture, maintain the structural concentration 
of cellular volume and ions for normal cellular activity. Such 
regulation can be achieved either by selective binding within 
the cell or by transport across the plasma membrane. The move-
ment of Na and K ions across the membrane through high selective 
molecular pores triggers membrane excitation and propagation of 
the action potential in the nerve. Thus, cell itself upholds 
steady state concentration of many essential substances beyond 
equilibrium by supplying energy derived from metabolic processes. 
The energy for the process of producing the gradients for Na"*" and 
K ions is supplied by the enzyme (Na"*" + K"^)-ATPase. The (Na•*"-«<"^ j-
ATPase functions as molecular engine for the Na"*'-K"*" pump in the 
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membrane. Thus, this enzyme is absolutely necessary for the 
ATP hydrolysis and for ionic transport to occur. 
+ + 
The concentration gradient is always restored by (Na + K )-
ATPase through an increase or decrease in its pumping rate. The 
hydrolysis of ATP by (Na + K )-ATPase results in the production 
of ADP and a phosphate molecule. It has been observed that the 
biosynthetic activity includes resynthesis of the brain contents 
of acetylcholine, catecholamines and indolamines (Bachelard, 1975). 
Neural membranes, in addition to phospholipid metabolizing 
+ + 2+ 2+ 2 + 
enzymes, contain Na , K - ATPase, Ca , Mg - ATPase, Ca 
ATPase, and adenylate cyclases, whose activities depend upon 
membrane phospholipids (Sun et al_. , 1971; 1974). Reports 
indicate that when phospholipids are removed from their prepara-
tions, many of these enzymes are inactivated, Hattori and Kanfer 
(1983) and Hattori et aj^ . (1984) have demonstrated that the 
(Na + K )-ATPase activity of rat brain microsomes can be regulated 
by the individual base-exchange reactions of phospholipids. 
Yeagle (1983) has shown that high membrane cholesterol inhibits 
the rate of hydrolysis of ATP by the (Na"*" - K''")-ATPase. Any 
effects of membrane cholesterol on ATP utilization by the 
(Na + K )-ATPase might have important consequences for cellular 
metabolism. Hydrolysis of the enzyme is accompanied with the 
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release of energy which is utilized in carrying out the several 
cellular" processes.' The transport of various chemicals through 
the membrane,"the release of neurotransmitters, such as biogenic 
amines and acetylcholine at the synaptic cleft, as well as 
production of sodium and potassium gradients across the membrane 
during the transmission of impulses in neurons, all require 
energy. Furthermore, the ATP itself has been suggested to 
function as an inhibitory neurotransmitter in the purinergic 
neurons (Burnstock et al^ ., 1978). All these functions of ATP 
depend upon the activities of different ATPases in the nervous 
2+ + + 
tissue, such as Mg -dependent ATPase, Na , K stimulated 
+ 2 + 
ATPase, Na -ATPase and Ca -ATPase. 
It is noteworthy that following long_ term exposure to 
+ + 2 + 
organochlorine compounds in vivo, (Na , K , .Mg )-dependent 
ATPase were inhibited in several fish species (Desaiah et al., 
1975), and, in some cases, at the lower concentrations of DDT, 
erratic stimulation occurred. There are atleast two different 
ATPases. The (Na"*" + K"*")-ATPase is probably identical with the 
+ 2 + 
Na pump, but Mg -ATPase, instead of being located in the outer 
membranes of cells, is located in the mitochondria and is 
probably related to the production of ATP from the mitochondria. 
Organophosphates have been reported to affect the ion transport 
by inhibiting the hydrolysis of ATP by Ca^ "*", Mg^ "^  - ATPase 
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(Price, 1974). The inhibition of phosphorylated ATP hydrolysis 
is known to occur due to the disruptive action on essential 
ATPase lipids. Desaiah et al_. (1973) have suggested that greater 
sensitivity of mitochondrial Mg -ATPase as compared to (Na + K )• 
ATPase to DDT could be the causative factor for muscle tremors 
and electrophysiological response. Reidel and Christensen (1979) 
suggested that the primary deleterious effect of toxicological 
manifestation due to organophosphates and carbamates does not 
occur through ATPase inhibition. 
1.8.1 Relationship of (Na + K ) — ATPase to Membrane Lipid. 
Matrix; 
Lipids are essential for enzymatic activity, but specific 
requirements for particular lipids have long been disputed (Glynn 
and Karlish, 1975; Cantley, 1981; Schuurman and Bonting, 1981). 
However, several diverse approaches indicate that negatively 
charged lipids interact with the enzyme (De Pont et_ al.., 1978; 
Isern de Caldentey and Wheeler, 1979; Brotherus et. al_. , 1980). 
Removal of lipid leads to loss of enzymatic activity, but diffe-
rent enzymatic properties are lost at different levels of lipid 
removal or restored at different levels of lipid replacement. 
(Na + K )-ATPase activity is particularly sensitive to loss of 
lipids, whereas K - phosphatase activity is relatively resistant. 
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1.8,2 Neurochemical Aspects: 
In acldition to the general cellular function of regula-
ting cell volume and maintaining the Na gradient as a potential 
energy store for cotransport, the {Na + K ) - ATPase/sodium, 
potassium pump has two specific roles affecting neural function: 
(i) creating the cation asymmetry that (together with the 
differential permeability) establishes the Nerstian resting 
membrane potential, and 
(ii) contributing directly to the membrane potential by virtue 
of the electrogenic nature of the pump. The importance of 
such processes is reflected in the major fraction of 
metabolic energy consumed by the ATPase/pump. 
1.9.0 NUCLEIC ACIDS: 
Nucleic acids have been analysed as a part of investi-
gation of metabolic correlates of neuronal activity under various 
conditions (Grenell and May, 1958). 
A knowledge of DNA helps in understanding the tissue 
components such as average cell densities, dry weight/average 
cell and total number of cells in each brain area (May and 
Grenell, 1959). It has been reported that CDVP induces degene-
rative changes in neurons and nerve fibres (Hasan et, a^., 1979). 
5i 
The loss of myelin during degeneration and the subsequent 
myelination of the newly growing- fibres bring changes in most 
of the cell constituents including nucleic acids (McIIwain and 
Bachelard, 1971). It has been shown that different regions of 
the brain have different DNA concentrations. Cerebellum has 
high concentration of DNA when compared to other regions (May 
and Greneli, 1959; Tayyaba et al_., 1981). A remarkable decrease 
in DNA level correlated with an increase in DNAse activity has 
been observed in the rat brains following Metasystox intoxication 
(Tayyaba et a_l., 1981)." Studies of RNA concentration is of 
interest to know the rate of protein synthesis and also to under-
stand the functional status of the nervous tissues (Bergen et_ al., 
1974). The concentration of RNA varies within the regions of 
the brain; highest concentration is found in cerebellum, hypo-
thalamus and cerebral cortex, while the lowest is reported in 
the medulla (May and Greneli, 1959). Increase in RNA concentra-
tion due to Metasystox intoxication has been reported (Tayyaba 
et al.. 1981). It has been demonstrated that RNA synthesis 
increases due to damage of the neurons, in which RNA level 
remains high between 10 to 30 days after which it returns to 
noimal level (McIIwain and Bachelard, 1971). 
l.iO.C PROTEINS IN THE BRAIN: 
Brain, in general, has high rate of metabolic activities. 
It needs more proteins for expected high rate of protein turnover. 
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Any change in protein concentration may influence the metabolic 
rate of the tissue. This view is well correlated with the 
presence of large amount of cytoplasmic ribosomes, which gives 
large number of sites for protein synthesis (McIIwain and 
Bachelard, 1971). 
Protein, one of the many important biochemical components 
in the verteUrate brain, constitutes 40% of the dry'weight 
(McIIwain and Bachelard, 1971). There are many kinds of proteins 
present in the brain. Recent evidences suggest the role of 
glycoproteins in the number of specific cell-cell interactions, 
including intercellular adhesion and the mechanisms governing 
neural histogenesis, regional brain differentiation and the 
specificity of neuronal associations (Margolis et_ al_. , 1975). 
The changes in the neuronal activity is well accompanied by 
measurable changes in macromolecules like protein in brain cells. 
It has also been reported that increased neuronal activity 
decreases or inhibits the synthesis of proteins (Hyden and Lange, 
1972). The specific neuronal functions such as conduction of 
action potentials, synaptic transmission etc.. are extensively 
mediated by proteins (Bock,, 1978). It is documented that many 
environmental and nutritional factors may bring about the changes 
in the brain proteins (McIIwain and Bachelard, 1971). A decrement 
in CNS protein level has been reported following Metasystox 
(Tayyaba _et ^ . , 1981) and Phosalone (Kirubagaran, 1984; Palanivelu, 
1984; Tamilvanan, 1984) toxicity. Protein was also decreased in 
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the brain regions of fishes Labeo rohita and Cyprinus carpio 
due to Phosalone toxicity (Ravi, 1984). 
1.11.0 PHOSPHOLIPASES: 
Lipases or triacylglycerol acyl hydrolase, E.G. 3.1.1.3, 
are a class of enzymes which hydrolyze emulsified triacylglycerols 
at an oil-water interface, i.e. they act as heterogeneous mixtures. 
Galliard and Mercer (1975) have classified lipolytic enzymes 
according to their function. Brockerhoff and Jensen (1974) have 
reviewed lipolytic enzymes in detail. However, any given lipo-
lytic enzyme will display different activity according to the 
conditions present. Factors such as pH, metal ions, temperature, 
emulsifiers, and substrate will markedly affect enzymic behavior. 
They sometimes require co-factors, which may be an organic mole-
cule and/or a metal ion, such as iron or magnesium. 
1.11.1 Site of Action of Phospholipases 
Phospholipase A^ 
Rp c -i~ 
Phospholipase A, 
H2CO 
OCH 
H2CO T 
Phosphol ipase C 
C 
II 
0 
i 
R, 
0 Phosphol ipase D 
^ 0CH2CH2N'^ (CH3)3 
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The enzymatic degradation of phosphoglycerides can be 
brought about by the action of four types of hydrolases which 
can be distinguished according to their site of attack, Phospho-
lipase A. specifically removes the fatty acid from the 1 position 
while phospholipase A- from the 2 position. Removal of a fatty 
acid molecule from phosphoglyceride yields a lysophosphoglyceride, 
e.g., lysophosphatidyl-ethanolamine. Lysophosphoglycerides are 
intermediates in phosphoglyceride metabolism. In normal cells 
and tissues they are found in very small amounts, but in higher 
concentrations they are toxic and injurious to membranes, 
Phospholipase B, a mixture of phospholipase A and A2, can bring 
about successive removal of the two fatty acids of phosphoglyce-
rides, Phospholipase C hydrolyzes the bond between phosphoric 
acid and glycerol, while phospholipase D removes the polar head 
group to leave a phosphatidic acid (Lehninger, 1978). Phospho-
lipase A- found as the proenzyme in pancreas yields lysophospha-
tidyl choline, a strong detergent and a potent hemolytic agent 
2 + 
Ca . The action of phospholipase A^ provides either arachidonic 
or homo-<K.-linolenic acids, the initial substrates for prosta-
glandin synthesis. 
Lysophospholipase of pancreas and other tissues catalyzes 
hydrolysis of the single fatty acid ester bond (A) in lysophos-
phatidylcholine or lysophosphatidylethanolamine: 
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Ca2+ 
Lysophosphatidylcholine + H2O > glycerylphosphocholine + 
fatty acid 
Phospholipase B hydrolyzes both bonds A and B. Also, a 
widely distributed mammalian enzyme has been described which 
catalyses resynthesis of phosphatidylcholine from the lyso com-
pound and a fatty acyl CoA. 
Lysophosphatidylcholine + RCoCoA ^Phosphatidylcholine + 
CoA 
Phospholipase C, which cleaves bond C, i s found in the toxin 
of Clostridium welchii and other s t r a in s of Clos t r id ia and 
b a c i l l i . 
Phosphoglyceride + H2O ^ 1,2-diacylglycerol + phosphorylated 
nitrogenous base. 
Phospholipase D which has been found only in plant t i s s u e s , 
catalyzes t ransphosphat idyla t ion reac t ions as well as hydrolyt ic 
cleavage of the terminal d i e s t e r bond (a t D) of glycerophosphatides 
containing chol ine , ethanolamine, s e r ine , or g lyce ro l , with the 
formation of phosphatidic acid . 
Phosphatidyl choline + H2O > Phosphatidic acid + choline 
Phosphatidyl choline + ROH ^ Phosphatidyl - OR + choline 
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2+ 
Both these reactions are activated by Ca , However, the last 
reaction is a transphosphatidylation and could provide a 
mechanism for synthesis and turnover of phosphoglycerides (White 
et ai., 1978). 
There is a paucity of data in the literature regarding the 
activity of lipase and inter-relationship with the regional brain 
lipid profiles following organophosphate intoxication. Present 
investigation has been undertaken with a view to seek a correla-
tion, if any, between contents of CNS lipids and lipase activity. 
1.12.0 LIPID PEROXIDATION: 
Lipid peroxidation is a specific process in many respects. 
First of all, it is not an individual reaction but a complicated 
system of reactions, some enzymic and others spontaneous. The 
spontaneous steps involve free radical reactions, and due to 
great activity of free radicals the lipid peroxidation seems to 
be principally a deleterious process, involved in the development 
of many pathological phenomena. Progress in the investigation 
of molecular and cellular mechanisms of lipid peroxidation made 
it possible to define the effects of peroxidation on protein 
molecules, lipid bilayer, and organelles. 
Mead (1976) and Pryor (1976) defined the chemical proces 
of lipid peroxidation as the reaction of an oxidant initiat 
s 
or 
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with a polyunsaturated fat (LH) to form a lipid-free radical 
intermediate (L); when oxygen reacts with this free radical 
intermediate, a peroxy free radical (LOO) is formed. The 
unpaired electrons of the peroxy free radical reacts with 
another lipid molecule and initiates a relatively nonspecific 
hydrogen abstraction reaction. 
1.12.1 The Effects of Lipid Peroxidation on Cellular Systems; 
A. Changes on the lipid bilayer level; 
1. Decrease of fluidity 
2. Increase in negative surface charge 
3. Appearance of proton conductivity 
4. Loss of electric stability and nonspecific increase 
in permeability 
B. Changes on the level of biomembranes and organelles; 
1. Inactivation of membrane bound enzymes 
2. Thiol group oxidation and increase in ionic permeability 
3. Swelling of mitochondria 
4. Uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation 
5. Loss of cytochrome C by mitochondria 
6. Respiration chain inhibition 
7. Damage to liver hydroxylation system 
8. Release of lysosomal enzymes 
9. Activation of membrane bound phospholipases 
10. Solubilization of membrane proteins 
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C. Changes in the cell metabolism and behavior; 
i. Destruction of tocopherols, steroids, thyroxine 
2. Decrease of thiol compounds 
3. Redistribution of ions 
4. Cell motility inhibition 
5. Cell division deceleration 
1.12.2 Peroxidation Reactions: 
K 
XH — > X' 
K 
1. X* + LH ~—> L* (usually p«i) 
2. L- + 0^ —^ > LO2 
3. LO2 + LH --^ LOOH + L* 
4. LOOH + Fe ~—> LO* + 0H~ + Fe 
5. LO* + LH — > LOH + L* 
6. LO2 + LO2 ^—^ P* > P + >^ hv (>^« 1) 
K 
7. LO^ + InH —^- > In* + MP^ 
^8 
8. In* + L0£ 2 — ^ MP^ 
2+ Q "?+ 
9. LO2 + Fe^ 2__^ Fe^ + MP3 
10. L* + Fe i i ^ Fe~^  + MP^ 
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The pattern of main lipid peroxidation reactions: 
XH, an initiator of the chain oxidation; X', free radical 
of the initiator; LH, various lipid molecules undergoing per-
oxidation; L*, LO*, LO2*, free radicals produced from LH; LOOH, 
lipid hydroperoxide molecule; InH, inhibitor (antioxidant) mole-
cule; In*, inhibitor free radical; P,LOH, molecular products; 
MP, -, various unidentified molecular products not involved in 
further chain reactions. 
Autocatalysis or branching reactions can be initiated when 
metals in their lower oxidation state catalyze hemolytic decom-
position of hydroperoxides. Biological membranes can react with 
hydroperoxide and carbonyl products and with free radicals, 
including peroxy, alkoxy and hydroxy radicals. The ground state 
of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) is of singlet multiplicity. 
The reaction of PUFA with oxygen to form lipid hydroperoxides 
must therefore, involve a reaction to remove spin barrier. 
1.13.0 CONTROL MECHANISMS OF LIPID PEROXIDATION; 
Vladimirov and Archakov (1972) have outlined six principal 
factors for regulating lipid peroxidation in the cell: 
(i) ferrous ions, (2) compounds reducing Fe to Fe , 
(3) compounds chelating ferrous ions and therefore affecting its 
reactivity in respect to lipid peroxidation (e.g. phosphates), 
(4) substances reducing lipid hydroperoxides, (5) oxygen, and 
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(6) inhibitors of free-radical reactions, free radical 'traps' 
or lipid - antioxidants. However, several other factors are 
also important : physical state of membrane lipids (in parti-
cular fluidity and surface charge are shown to be of importance), 
membrane permeability, and functioning of electron-transport 
chains. Most of these factors act by changing the state of non-
heme iron ions if the latter are available in environmental 
medium. 
1.13.1 Parameters of Lipid Free Radical Damage; 
Demopoules et_ al_. (1979) summarized the pathological, free 
radical reactions for membrane polyunsaturated fatty acids and 
cholesterol as follows: 
1. Early effect on phospholipids; 
i) Diene conjugation in fatty acids 
ii) Cis — ^ trans isomerization in fatty acids 
iii) Hindered isolation of nitroxide spin probes placed 
within liposome membrane systems composed of lipids 
from damaged membrane systems 
iv) Minor loss of polyunsaturated acids such as arachidonic 
acid, 20:4 
v) Prevention of the above with lipophilic or amphipathic 
oxidants 
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2. Late effect on phospholipids; 
i) Malonaldialdehyde formation 
ii) Lipid-soluble fluorescence due to malonaldialdehyde 
production 
iii) Formation of chort-chain, and some times branched 
chain fatty acids 
iv) Decreased hindrance of nitroxide spin probe rotation 
within the liposome membrane systems 
v) Major loss in polyunsaturated fatty acid content 
vi) Prevention of the above with lipophilic or amphipathic 
oxidants 
3. Cholesterol and free radical damage; 
i) Decrease in extractable cholesterol 
ii) Appearance of several cholesterol oxidation products 
4. Consumption of tissue oxidants; 
i) Ascorbic acid 
ii) c<l-tocopherol 
iii) Glutathione 
iv) Cysteine 
5. Alterations in protective enzymes; 
i) Superoxide dismutase 
ii) Glutathione peroxidase 
Oxidases 
0 9 -T^=—— 0*2 
Initiation of 
lipoperoxidation 
OH O2 
< 
o 
QE: 
- LO2 — 
Chain branching 
2 i 
^NADPH > \ - S S - / 
Glutathione Glutathion 
reductase peroxidase 
I^ LH 
C 
Chain 
reaction 
InH 
Chain 
termination 
FIG.9THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN LIPID PEROXIDATION, 
OXYGEN ACTIVATIONJHIOL COMPOUNDS AND LIPID 
ANTIOXIDANTS. 
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6, CN5 l i p i d ex t rac t liposomes: 
i ) Rate of f ree radical damage under auto-oxidat ion 
conditions 
i i ) Spin probe analysis of f l u i d i t y by e . p . r . -
spectometry 
i i i ) Permeabili ty r a t e s of solutes in aqueous channels 
While ant ioxidant p ro tec t ive system i s lacking in the 
animal t i s s u e s , l i p i d peroxidation occurs . Valdimirov et a l . 
(1975) reported the r e l a t ionsh ips between l i p i d peroxidation, 
oxygen ac t i va t i on , t h i o l compounds, and l i p i d ant ioxidants 
(Fig . 9 ) . Some of the l i p i d peroxidation products formed are 
l i p i d hydroperoxides, conjugated dienes , malonaldialdehyde, 
hexanal, f luorescent carboxylamine products and v o l a t i l e hydro-
carbons, conjugated dienes are formed in d i rec t proportion to 
the formation of l i p i d hydroperoxides and may be metabolized by 
selenium-glutathione peroxidase. J3-scission of alkoxy rad ica l s 
forms small amounts of v o l a t i l e hydrocarbons. Decomposition 
of £0 3 - and 6^ 6 - unsaturated f a t ty acid hydroperoxide leads 
to the formation of ethane and pentane respect ive ly (Donovan 
and Menzel, 1978; Dumelin and Tappel, 1977). Pentane is formed 
by the following mechanism: 
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CH3(CH2)4 C - R + Fe^"^ > ^ 3(^2)4 C - R + Fe^ "^  + OH 
OOH 0* 
B-scission » 
^3(^2)4 C - R — > ^3(^2)3 CH2 + CR 
6* 
H-abstraction 
CH3(CH2)3 CH2 > CH3(CH2)3 CH3 
The five-carbon free radical abstracts a hydrogen to form 
pentane Hydroperoxides formed during lipid peroxidation can be 
decomposed by lower oxidation state metals. Since the iri vivo 
concentrations of iron, hematin and copper are high, it is 
assumed that they catalyse ^ -scission of alkoxy radicals. 
Unsaturated fatty acids are important constituents of 
biological membrane ribbing. As a consequence of lipid per-
oxidative damage, structural and functional deterioration of 
the unit may follow. Mitochondrial swelling and decrease in 
oxidative phosphorylation (Utsumi et_ al_. , 1965) and change in 
endoplasmic reticulum (Bidlac and Tappel, 1974) occur as a 
result of lipid peroxidation. The release and activation of 
hydrolytic lysosomal enzymes by lipid peroxidation (Wills and 
Wilkinson, 1966; 1967 a,b) as well as possible activation of 
intrinsic membrane-bound phospholipases is observed in 
different organelles (Kagaan et al_. , 1978) and an inverse 
correlation of lipid peroxidation and hydroxylating system 
activity in liver endoplasmic reticulum (Arachakov, 1975) may 
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all be considered as evidence for the concept that lipid per-
oxidation, whatever the mechanism of its activation may be, 
participates in cell mechanisms of elimination of phospholipid 
molecules from biomembranes (Valadimirov and Arachakov, 1972). 
It is generally believed that lipid peroxidation is a process 
involving the lipids of the biological membrane (Plaa and 
Witschi, 1976). There are two kinds of lipid peroxidation in 
tissues, one spontaneous and non-enzymatic (Hochstein and 
Ernster, 1963) and the other catalysed by nicotinic acid 
adenine dinucleotide and localised in the microsome (Slater 
and Swayer, 1971). 
Lipid peroxidation has been given attention in connection 
with various metabolic disorders or symptoms of senility 
(Strehler et al_., 1959; Oerien, 1969). Lipid peroxidation 
in vivo has been claimed to be of basic importance in aging, 
damage to cells and in oxygen toxicity (Tappel, 1973).. Studies 
suggest that radiation hazards (Inouye et £l.. , 1979) or influence 
of various environmental pollutants (Mudd and Freeman, 1977) are 
closely related to lipid peroxidation. 
Archakov (1975) reported that lipid peroxidation inter-
feres with normal metabolism of xenobiotics. An error in lipid 
metabolism could have far reaching effect on the cells' ability 
to carry out numerous essential processes (Spectator and 
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Brenneman, 1973). In view of the above, it is proposed to 
study the effect of organophosphates on the CNS of rat and 
hen, to find out the neurotoxicological manifestations of the 
pesticide poisoning. 
1.14.0 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: 
The animal body, understandably reacts to deleterious 
forces and manifests all the stages characterized by the 
"General Adaptation Syndrome" e.g. alarm, reaction, resistance 
and exhaustation. It is quite reasonable to think that many 
of the neurotoxic reactions or the so called diseases of the 
unknown etiology are the cumulative net effects of these 
adaptive mechanisms due to exposure to the organophosphate 
pesticides. There is ample evidence of the real and potential 
hazards of environmental chemicals on the nervous system 
function. Neurotoxicological assessment is therefore an 
important area for toxicological research. Extrapolation 
from animal studies to potential effects in human is often 
tenuous, but could be strengthened by correlating data from 
biochemical and physiological investigations. This could also 
aid in, and in making comparisons with, existing clinical and 
epidemiological data. There is a pressing need to establish 
a comprehensive strategy for neurotoxicological testing. 
Studies of lipids in the nervous system from an important 
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part of neurochemical investigations. There are several 
obvious reasons for the importance of brain lipids, both as 
structural constituents and participants in the functional 
activity of the brain. The brain is one of the richest 
portions of the body in total lipid content (Suzuki, 1981). 
The main objectives of the present investigation, therefore 
are to evaluate alterations in the total lipids, phospholipids, 
(C/P) ratio, esterified fatty acids, gangliosides, acetyl-
cholinesterase activity, nucleic acids, protein, lipase activity, 
ATPase activity and to seek their possible correlation, if any, 
with the rate of lipid peroxidation and fatty acid profile in 
the discrete regions of the CNS following organophosphate 
pesticide toxicity. A study is being carried out on the 
neurotoxic effects of Dichlorvos, Metasystox, Malathion and 
Methyl-parathion. Also, effect of Dichlorvos will be studied 
on the lipid content of both rat and hen CNS, to find a possible 
correlation, if any, on the mode of neurotoxic manifestations 
and interspecies related action of organophosphates; and study 
the adverse effects of organophosphates on brain lipid 
metabolism. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
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2.1.0 EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS: 
2.1.1 Rats; 
Young male adult rats of Charles Foster strain weighing 
between 150 and 180 g were used in this study. They were provided 
with pellet food (Hindustan Lever Laboratory Feeds, India) and 
water ad-libitum. Animals were housed under standard laboratory 
conditions of 12 hour light (07-19) and dark (19-07) cycle, 
25 + 1°C temperature and 48-50?^ relative humidity. 
2.1,2 Hens; 
White Leghorn pullets weighing between 800 to 1000 g were 
individually banded and housed in cages. They were provided with 
food and water ad-libitum in individual layer cages. A 12:12 
hour (light;dark) photoperiod was maintained. Pullets were 
allowed 4-8 weeks for acclimatization before dosing was begun. 
Body weights were recorded atleast once a week. Concurrent 
controls were kept for each group of treated hens, and were 
handled in the same manner. During treatment, hens were removed 
from their cages daily, and permitted to move around freely for 
5-10 minutes. 
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2.2.0 DRUG ADMINISTRATION: 
2.2.1 Hens: 
For dermal administration of Dichlorvos, 3 mg/kg body 
weight, of active ingredient was formulated in technical grade 
xylene containing 1% Triton X-100. Volumes of 0.2 to 0.3 ml of 
this formulation was applied to the ventral wing surface at the 
humerus. The application site was varied from right to left 
wing on alternate days. 
2.2.2 Rats: 
Rats of various experimental groups were injected intra-
peritoneally with separate organophosphates daily, for different 
time periods (Table 4). Control rats received an equal volume of 
physiological saline concurrently via the same route. 
2.3.0 PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT 
Thermoregulation; 
On day 8 in the first two groups of each control and 
experimental, a thermistor probe (Aplab) was inserted into the 
colon of each rat to a depth of 4-5 cm and held in place by 
adhesive tape wrapped gently around the base of the tail. Core 
temperature was then recorded from a multichannel Aplab tele-
thermometer every 15 minutes for one hour. 
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2.4.0 BEHAVIORAL STUDIES: 
Motor Activity; 
Motor activity was recorded on Animex Activity Meter 
type DS (LKB-FARAD, Sweden). It was preadjusted to sensitivity 
and consisted of six circular electromagnetic fields. Each rat 
was put in the Plexiglas cage on top of the meter. When the rat 
crossed the electromagnetic field, a count was recorded on the 
Animex recorder which was connected to the meter. The total 
count for each minute was printed on automatic printer (type A3), 
The temperature of the chamber was kept constant throughout the 
experiment. The recorder was placed in separate soundproof 
chamber. 
In the set comprising of control and experimental group 
of animals, the motor activity of each rat was monitored on 
Animex Activity Meter Type DS (LKB-FARAD, Sweden) and recorded 
for 15 minutes on an automatic Animex recorder type AB (LKB-
FARAD, Sweden). 
2.5.0 DISSECTION OF DISCRETE AREAS OF BRAIN; 
The animals were fasted overnight. 24 hours after the 
last dose of organophosphate, the animals were decapitated and 
brains were quickly removed from the skulls. After carefully 
removing the meninges together with surface blood vessels, the 
brain was further dissected into the cerebral cortex, cerebellum. 
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optic lobe, brain stem and spinal cord (Fig, 10), They were 
separately weighed and quickly placed in a deep freezer (-20^  
until further utilization for biochemical analysis. 
2.6.0 ISOLATION OF MITOCHONDRIA AND MICROSOMES FROM THE BRAIN; 
Brain was removed and placed immediately into a polythene 
bag containing ice cold medium consisting of 0.4 M sucrose, 
0.001 M EDTA, and 0.02?:i heparin, adjusted to pH 6.8 with potassium" 
hydroxide and stored in ice. The tissue was homogenized (iO^ 
w/v) in a glass homogenizing tube using a teflon pestle. 
The homogenized tissue was adjusted to pH 6.9-7.0 with a 
few drops of 2M Tris, pH 10.3; 1 mg of Nagarse was added and the 
mixture stirred at 4 C for 15 minutes on a magnetic stirrer. The 
pH of the suspension was maintained throughout the digestion by 
the addition of more Tris, if necessary. The suspension was 
transferred to polyethylene "catch-up bottles" and centrifuged 
at 1000 rpm for 20 minutes, followed (without transference of 
supernatant) by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 20 minutes. 
After the initial low speed centrifugation the cell 
debri residue (R,) was separated and the supernatant (S.) was 
transferred to cellulose and centrifuged at 20,000 rpm for 
15 minutes to yield a crude mitochondrial pellet (R^) and the 
supernatant (S^). Fraction R- was transferred to a teflon glass 
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homogenizer in ch i l l ed 0,24 M sucrose so lu t ion (6 ml per gram of 
o r ig ina l t i s s u e ) , gent ly homogenized and centrifuged a t 20,000 rpm 
for 30 minutes. The r e su l t an t f lu id (S ) was decanted from the 
brown p e l l e t R- (which is usually v i s i b l e free of contaminating 
white fluffy m a t e r i a l ) . The mitochondrial f rac t ion R^ was 
washed by homogenization in 0,24 M sucrose so lu t ion (4 ml per 
gram of o r ig ina l t i s s u e ) and centrifuged at 20,000 rpm for 15 
minutes to y ie ld the f ina l mitochondrial f rac t ion R^t which was 
homogenized fu r the r in 0,24 M sucrose so lu t ion (4 ml per gram of 
or ig ina l t i s s u e ) . Pooled supernatant was centrifuged at 110,000 
rpm for 3 hours for i s o l a t i o n of the microsomal f rac t ion 
(F ig . 12) . 
2.7.0 EXTRACTION OF LIPIDS; 
Lipids were extracted from homogenate prepared in chloro-
form:methanol (2:1) so lu t ion according t o the method of Folch-Pi 
e t a l , (1957). Each homogenate was incubated at 37 + 1 C and 
per iod ica l ly shaken for an hour. The prepared homogenate was 
f i l t e r e d through s in te red g lass funnel G-4 under vacuum. The 
extracted sample was d i lu ted t o 10 ml with chloroform-methanol 
so lu t ion . To each sample 2.5 ml of f reshly prepared physiolo-
g ica l s a l ine so lu t ion was added and thoroughly mixed on the 
t e s t - t u b e shaker. The samples were kept overnight in a freezer; 
t h i s was necessar i ly done for complete $ ^ a r a t i o n of the aquous 
DECAPITATED 
Brain removed & Dissected 
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and organic layers. The lower layer was collected in a stoppered 
test tube with the help of a syringe and stored at 0-.5°C until 
further use. The upper aquous layer was used for ganglioside 
estimation. The total lipids, phospholipids cholesterol and 
esterified fatty acids were estimated in the organic layer, 
(Fig, 13), 
2,8.0 ESTIJVIATION OF TOTAL LIPIDS; 
Total lipids were estimated according to the method of 
Woodman and Price (1972) as follows: 
Reagents: 
i ) Standard Solut ion: 
A standard so lu t ion of 0,5 mg brain l ip ids /ml of chloro-
form - methanol (2:1) was prepared by d i lu t ing 1 ml of 
t he re f r ige ra ted stock solut ion (50 mg brain l i p i d s / 1 0 ml, 
chloroform-methanol, 2:1) in a 10 ml standard f lask and 
the volume was maintained with chloroform-methanol mixture, 
i i ) Coloring Reagent: 
6,0 g potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate and 0,39 g 
van i l ine were dissolved by heating in a 100 ml volumetric 
f l a sk . The volume was made upto 100 ml with double 
d i s t i l l e d water. 
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iii) Concentrated Sulphuric Acid A.R. 
iv) Brain Lipids: 
Lipids were extracted from buffalo brain in 50 ml chloro-
form-methanol mixture. The homogenate was centrifuged 
at 5000 rpm for 20 minutes. The supernatent was taken in 
a separat ing funnel and refluxed with an equal volume of 
physiological s a l i n e . The lower l ayer was col lec ted 15 
minutes a f t e r each washing. This process was repeated 
a t l e a s t t h r i c e . After the f ina l washing t h e lower layer was 
re f r ige ra ted overnight for complete separat ion of the two 
l a y e r s . The lower l ayer was pooled in a 15 cm diameter 
pe t r id i sh and the solvent was evaporated a t room tempera-
t u r e by subject ing i t t o continuous shaking. The wax-like 
dried l i p i d s were again dissolved in chloroform-methanol 
mixture and centrifuged t o remove undissolved l i p i d s . The 
solvent was evaporated once again and the dried l i p i d s thus 
obtained were stored at -20°C. 
Procedure; 
Duplicate brain samples, containing 0,05 ml of the aliquots 
were taken in 18 x 150 mm Corning test tubes. 2.5 ml of concen-
trated sulphuric acid was added to each test tube and heated on 
a boiling water bath for 20 minutes. After cooling, 5 ml of 
coloring reagent was added to it and absorption of the developed 
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violet pink color was read at 530 nm exactly after 10 minutes 
against a reagent blank. A calibration curve was prepared by 
taking different concentrations (100 to 600 ug). of standard 
brain lipids by applying the method described above. The values 
of the standard curve were plotted by least square method. 
Calculations: 
The following formula was used for the calculation of total 
lipids, phospholipids and cholesterol: 
G X V 
Lipids (mg/g fresh weight) = — v F l T w t — 
where, 
C = C o n c e n t r a t i o n of l i p i d s i n ug, 
V = Total volume of t h e lower l a y e r . 
Vt= Volume t aken f o r t h e e s t i m a t i o n , 
Viit=: Fresh weight of t h e t i s s u e in mg. 
2 .9 .C ESTIJVIATION OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS: 
Phosphate was e s t ima ted by t h e method of F i s k e and 
Subbarow (1925) as de sc r ibed by M a r i n e t t i ( 1 9 6 2 ) . 
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Reagents: 
i) Standard Solution: 
A standard of O.Oi mg P/ml vsias prepared by dilution of 5 ml 
of refrigerated stock solution (0.439 g KH^PO^ 500 ml D.D.W.) 
in a volumetric flask and volume made up to 100 ml with 
double distilled water. 
ii) 2.5^ solution of ammonium molybdate {Sigma Chemical Co., 
U.S.A.) was prepared by heating over a boiling water bath. 
iii) Perchloric Acid 70% A.R. 
iv) Reducing Reagent: 
This was prepared by dissolving 3,0 g sodium bisulphite 
(Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.), 0.6 g analytical grade sodium 
sulphite and 0.05 g recrystallized i-amino-2-naphthol-4-
sulfonic acid (ANSA) in 25 ml double distilled water. A 
slight yellow solution thus obtained was stored in an amber 
colored bottle. The color is stable for a week at the 
room temperature. 
v) Recrystallization of ANSA: 
Sodium metabisulphite 15.0 g, sodium sulphite (anhydrous) 
1,0 g and crude ANSA 1.5 g were dissolved in 10 ml of 
boiling double distilled water. Hot solution was filtered 
through the filter paper. 1 ml concentrated hydrochloric 
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acid was added to the filtrate and stirred. The precipitate 
obtained was filtered over suction and washed with 30 ml 
double distilled water followed by alcohol till washing was 
colorless. The purified ANSA was then dried in the oven at 
100 C for one hour with least possible exposure to light and 
transferred to an amber colored bottle. 
Procedure: 
0.2 ml brain aliquots in duplicate were pipetted in 
18 X 150 mm corning test tubes and the solvent was removed by 
heating over a boiling water bath, 1 ml of analytical grade 
perchloric acid {10%) was added to the samples and heated on a 
digester for 30 minutes or until the sample became clear. 
After completion of digestion the sample were cooled at the 
room temperature. Thereafter, 1,5 ml ammonium molybdate, 0,2 ml 
reducing reagent and 7 ml double distilled water were added to 
the sample. The contents were mixed thoroughly over a test-
tube shaker. The test tubes were heated on a boiling water bath 
for 7 minutes, A blue color developed. The color intensity was 
read at 700 nm after 30 minutes, A calibration curve was 
drawn by taking 1 ug to 10 ug of phosphorus and the blank was 
-prepared with 1 ml perchloric acid alone. Digestion or evapora-
tion of solvent is not necessary in case of blank or standard. 
The absorption is a linear function of the phosphorus content 
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and the amount in the unknown samples can be calculated by d i rec t 
proportion with the absorbance obtained for the s tandard. The 
amount of phospholipids was calcula ted by multiplying the values 
with a fac tor 25 , 
2.10.0 ESTIiVATION OF CHOLESTEROL: 
Cholesterol was estimated by Liberman-Burchard react ion 
as described by Bloor et. al,. (1922). 
Reagents: 
i) Standard Solution : 
A standard solution of choleste-rol, 1 mg/ml in chloroform 
was prepared by diluting 1 ml refrigerated stock solution 
of recrystallized choiestsrol (iOO mg/ml) in a 10 ml 
standard flask and made up the volume to 10 ml with 
analytical grade chloroform, 
ii) Coloring Reagent: 
50 ml of analytical grade acetic anhydride was kept in the 
deep freeze for i hour and 5 ml concentrated analytical 
grade sulphuric acid was added dropwise with stirring. 
The reaction mixture was allowed to stand for 10 minutes 
before use. 
Procedure: 
Extracted brain lipid sample of 0.5 ml was taken in 
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15 X 125 mm screw capped culture tube to dryness. The dried 
residue was dissolved in 5 ml analytical grade chloroform; 1 ml 
of coloring reagent was added and mixed. The test tube was 
kept in dark at 25 C for 30 minutes. The developed green color 
intensity was recorded at 660 nm against the reagent blank. A 
calibration curve with different concentrations of cholesterol 
(500-300 ug) was drawn according to the same procedure as 
described above. The values were plotted by the least square 
method, 
2.11.0 ESTIMATION OF ESTERIFIED FATTY ACIDS: 
Esterified fatty acids were assayed by the method of 
Stern and Shapiro (1953). 
Reaoents: 
i) Standard Solution: 
A standard so lu t ion of 4,0 meq of t r i o l e i n in a lcohol-
ether (3:1) was prepared by the d i l u t i o n of 1.0 meq stock 
so lu t ion (59 mg t r i o l e i n in 5 ml of a lcohol -e ther , 3:1) 
t o the f ina l volume of 10 ml with a lcohol -e ther mixture. 
i i ) 2 M Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (Solut ion I ) : 13.9 g 
of hydroxylamine hydrochloride was dissolved in double 
d i s t i l l e d water by d i lu t i on to 100 ml. 
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iii) 3.5 N Sodium hydroxide (Solution II): 14.0 g of sodium 
hydroxide was dissolved in 100 ml of double distilled 
water, 
iv) Hydroxylamine - sodium hydroxide: It was made before 
using by mixing equal volumes of solution I and II, 
v) 0,37 M Ferric chloride in 0.1 N HCl: 6.0 g of ferric 
chloride was dissolved in 100 ml of 0.1 N HCl. 
vi) 4 N Hydrochloric acid solution (approximately): The 
solution was prepared by adding 1 part of analytical grade 
concentrated HCl to 2 parts of double distilled water. 
vii) Alcohol-ether (3:1) mixture: 3 parts of 95^ ethanol were 
added to 1 part of ethyl ether (peroxide free). 
viii) Peroxide free ether: A little of hydroxylamine hydro-
chloride was added to the stock ether bottle prior to 
distillation of ether. The ether used in the procedure 
was freshly distilled. 
Procedure: 
Organic l ayer a l iquots of brain l i p i d s , 0.2 ml were pipet ted 
in 16 X 150 mm screw capped cu l tu re tubes and dried at room 
temperature. Then 3 ml of a lcohol -e ther mixture was added to 
each tube followed by 1 ml of hydroxylamine-hydroxide so lu t ion . 
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The contents were mixed and allowed to stand for 20 minutes at 
room temperature. Thereafter, 0.6 ml of 4 N HCl and 0,5 ml of 
ferric chloride solution were added to it and mixed after each 
addition. A dark brown color developed which was measured at 
520 nm against a reagent blank, 
A calibration curve was plotted by using 0.1 to 0.5 ml of 
standard solution of triolein (4,0 meq/ml) and the volume was 
made up to 3 ml with alcohol-ether mixture and the procedure 
was carried out as described above. 
Calculation; 
meq esterified fatty acid » P.P. of unknown x meg of standard 
in 3 ml aliquot "" O.D. of standard 
2.12,0 ESTIiViATION OF GArJ3LI0SIDES: 
Gangliosides were estimated according to the method of 
Pollet et a^. (1978). 
Reagents; 
i) Standard Solution: 
A standard solut ion of 100 ug N-acetyl neuraminic acid 
(Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.) per ml double d i s t i l l e d water 
was made by d i lu t ing 1 ml of the re f r ige ra ted stock so lu t ion 
(iO.O meq N-acetyl-neuraminic acid per 10 ml double d i s t i -
l l ed water) t o a f ina l volume of 10 ml with double 
d i s t i l l e d water. 
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ii) Resorcinol Reagent: 
This reagent was prepared by mixing 10 ml of 3^ resorcinol 
solution in double distilled water, 80 ml of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid, 0.25 ml of 0.1 M copper sulfate and 
enough double distilled water to make up the final volume 
upto 100 ml. 
Procedure: 
2 ml of resorcinol reagent was added to 2 ml of the 
aquous layer of the lipid extract. The test tubes were heated 
in boiling water bath for 30 minutes. After cooling, 5 ml of a 
mixture of butyl acetate-n -butanol (35:15, v/v) was added to 
each tube. The tubes were shaken thoroughly and kept for 15 
minutes to separate the organic phase. About 3 to 4 ml of the 
organic phase was taken and absorbance was measured at 580 nm 
against a reagent curve with different concentrations of N-acetyl-
neuraminic acid (5-30 ug) having a 2 ml final volume of water, 
was prepared similarly. 
2.13.0 ESTII/iATION OF ACETYLCI4DLINESTERASE; 
The enzyme activity was assayed according to the method 
of Hestrin (1949). It was expressed as mg acetylcholine hydro-
lysed/g fresh tissue/20 minutes. 
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Reagents: 
i) Standard Solution: 
O.i M acetylcholine chloride (1.8166 g /lOO ml double 
distilled water) was diluted 10 times in 0,06 M phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.2) and stored in the refrigerator. 
ii) 2 M Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (Solution,I): 13.9 g of 
hydroxylamide hydrochloride was dissolved in 100 ml double 
distilled water. 
iii) 3.5 N Sodium hydroxide (Solution II): 14.0 g of sodium 
hydroxide was dissolved in 100 ml double distilled water. 
iv) Hydroxylamine - sodium hydroxide: It was freshly prepared 
by mixing equal volumes of solution I and II. 
v) 4 N Hydrochloric acid: The solution was prepared by 
adding i part of analytical grade concentrated hydro-
chloric acid to 2 parts of double distilled water. 
vi) 0.37 M Ferric chloride: 6.0 g ferric chloride was 
dissolved in 100 ml of 0.1 N HCl. 
Procedure; 
The standard solution of acetylcholine solution ranging 
between O.i ml - 0.5 ml was taken and the volume made up to 
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0.5 ml with 0.C6 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2).. Thereafter 0,2 ml 
of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) was added followed by 1 ml of 
alkaline hydroxylamine solution and the contents were thoroughly 
mixed. After allowing it to stand for 20 minutes 0,5 ml HCL 
and 0.5 ml ferric chloride solution was added to each tube. A 
purple brown colour developed which was read at 540 nm against 
a reagent blank. 
Acetylcholinesterase assay: 
The different parts of the brain and spinal cord were 
separately homogenized (,10% ^/v) in chilled phosphate buffer (0.1 
M; pH 8.0), In 0.2 ml of homogenate, 0,5 ml of acetylcholine 
chloride substrate was added and the reaction mixture was incuba-
ted at 37°C for 20 minutes. Thereafter, 1 ml of alkaline hydro-
xylamine was added. The contents were thoroughly mixed and 
allowed to stand for 20 minutes. This was followed by the 
subsequent additions of 0.6 ml HCl and 0.5 ml ferric chloride 
solution. The test tubes were then centrifuged at 5000x g for 
10 minutes. The intensity of purple brown colour was recorded 
at 540 nm against a reagent blank. The rate of acetylcholine 
hydrolysed was calculated from the standard curve. 
2.14.0 ESTaj^TIQN OF ATPase ACTIVITY; 
Total ATPase activity was assayed at 37°C according to the 
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method of Pincus and Giarman (1967). Inorganic phosphate released 
was measured by" the method of Fiske' and Subbarow (.1925) as des-
cribed by Marinetti (1962), Enzyme activity was expressed as ug 
inorganic phosphorus Pi liberated/g fresh tissue/15 minutes. 
Reagents: 
i ) 0 .01 M ATP so lu t ion : 0,0551 g of adenosine t r iphosphate 
(di-sodium s a l t , Sigma Chemical Co. , U.S.A.) was dissolved 
in 100 ml of double d i s t i l l e d water . 
i i ) 0.2 M Histidine/HCl buffer (pH 7 . 4 ) : 3,1 g of L-h is t id ine 
was dissolved in 100 ml of 0,15 N KCl and the pH was 
adjusted t o 7.4 by gradual addi t ion of d i l u t e hydrochloric 
acid , 
i i i ) 1 M Magnesium chlor ide so lu t ion : 2.033 g of the s a l t was 
dissolved in 100 ml of double d i s t i l l e d water . 
iv) 1 M potassium chlor ide so lu t ion : 7.456 g of the s a l t was 
dissolved in 100 ml of double d i s t i l l e d water . 
v) 1 M sodium chlor ide so lu t ion : 5,844 g of the s a l t was 
dissolved in 100 ml of double d i s t i l l e d water. 
v i ) 2.5% Ammonium molybdate so lu t ion : 2 .5 g of ammonium 
molybdate was dissolved in 100 ml of double d i s t i l l e d 
water . 
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v i i ) iO^ Per chlor ic acid so lu t ion : 70% perchlor ic acid was 
di lu ted 7 fo lds . 
v i i i ) Reducing Reagent: 
This was prepared by dissolving 3.0 g sodium b i su lph i t e 
(Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.) , 0,6 g sodium su lph i t e 
and 0.05 g r e c r y s t a l l i z e d i-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulfonic 
acid (ANSA) in 25 ml double d i s t i l l e d water . A s l i gh t 
yellow solu t ion thus obtained was stored in an amber 
colored b o t t l e . ~ 
Estimation of inorganic phosphate ( P i ) : 
10 ml of stock so lu t ion (0.439 g KH2P0^/500 ml Dm) was 
d i lu ted to 50 ml with double d i s t i l l e d water t o working standard. 
Calculated volumes having concentrat ions between 1 ug and 9 ug 
were taken to obtain inorganic phosphorus "standard so lu t ion" . 
5 ml of 10% cold perchlor ic acid was added t o each t e s t 
tube and thoroughly mixed. Thereafter , 1.5 ml ammonium molybdate 
was added and the contents were mixed to p r e c i p i t a t e the inorganic 
phosphorus. To each tube 0.2 ml reducing reagent and enough 
double d i s t i l l e d water were added to a f inal volume of 9.7 ml. 
The i n t ens i t y of blue color developed was recorded at 700 nm 
against a reagent blank exactly 30 minutes a f t e r addi t ion of 
the coloring reagent . 
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ATPase assay; 
The frozen parts of the brain and spinal cord were 
weighed and homogenized at 0 C in 9 volumes of 0,32 M sucrose 
solution. For the estimation of total ATPase activity the 
reaction mixture contained 0.2 ml of tissue homogenate, 0.5 ml 
histidine - HCl buffer, 0.3 ml sodium chloride, 0.02 ml potassium 
chloride and O.Oi ml- magnesium chloride corresponding to 50, 150, 
10 and 5 rtiA concentrations in a final volume of 2 ml, respec-
2 + 
tively. Similarly, for Mg - ATPase activity, the histidine 
buffer and magnesium chloride were added in a final concentra-
tion of 50 and 5 mf.l. Finally, 0.1 ml of O.Oi M ATP solution 
was added to each test tube and the total volume was made upto 
2 ml. The mixture was incubated at 37^0 for 15 minutes. The 
reaction was stopped by the addition of 5 ml of cold 10^ 
perchloric acid. Reaction blanks were prepared by adding 10; '% 
perchloric acid with-^ ut incubation. The inorganic phosphorus 
(Pi) was measured by the method given above. 
(Na + K ) - ATPase activity was calculated by substracting 
O J t 
iVg - ATPase activity from the total ATPase activity according 
to Gilbert and Wyllie (1975). 
2.15.0 ISOLATION OF J^UCLETC ACIDS: 
Nucleic acids were isolated according to the method of 
Schneider (1957): 
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a) Removal of acid soluble compounds: 
i.O ml of a 20?a regional brain homogenate. was mixed with 
2,5 ml of cold 105^  TCA and centr i fuged. The sediment was 
washed once with 2.5 ml of cold iC^ TCA. 
b) Removal of l i p o i d a l compounds: 
The f ina l sediment remaining a f t e r removal of the acid 
soluble compounds was extracted twice with 5 ml of chloro-
form-methanol (2:1) according t o the method of Folch-Pi 
et al« (1957) and recovered by f i l t r a t i o n on s in te red glass 
funnel G-4 of 35 ml capaci ty . 
c) Removal of Nucleic acids: 
Lipid free tissue residue was suspended in 2.5 ml of 10% TCA 
heated for 15 minutes at 90°c with occasional stirring. This 
treatment quantitatively splits both DMA and RNA from the 
tissue protein and leaves the later as an insoluble residue 
which was centrifuged off and washed with 2.5 ml of 5% chilled 
TCA. 
The combined extracts were used for the estimation of DNA and 
RNA in the different regions of the central nervous system. 
2,16.0 ESTIMATION OF RNA: 
RNA was estimated according to the method of Volkin and 
Cohn (1964) as described below: 
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Reagents; 
i) Standard Solution: 
25 mg of RNA was dissolved in 25 ml Tris buffer of pH 7.0. 
ii) Reducing Reagent: 
i.O g of purified orcinol was dissolved immediately before 
use in 100 ml of concentrated HCl containing 0.5 g of 
ferric chloride. 
iii) Purification of Orcinol: 
Orcinol was purified by dissolving in boiling benzene and 
decolourising with activated charcoal. The purified orcinol 
was filtered and recrystallized with hexane at room tempera-
ture. 
Procedure: 
To 1 ml nucleic acid extract, 1,5 ml of orcinol solution 
was added and the mixture heated over the water bath for 20 minu-
tes. After cooling to room temperature, the intensity of the 
green color was read at 660 nm. A calibration curve with 
different concentrations of RNA (100-600 ug) was plotted against 
a reagent blank accordingly. 
2.17.0 ESTIMATION OF DMA: 
DNA was estimated according to the method of Dische 
(1930) as follows: 
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Reagents; 
i ) Standard Solu t ion: 
25 tng DNA was dissolved in 25 ml of Tr is buffer of pH 7 .0 , 
i i ) Reducing Reagent: 
i g of pur i f ied diphenyl amine was dissolved in 100 ml of 
g l a c i a l ace t i c acid and 0.75 ml of concentrated sulphuric 
ac id . The reagent was freshly prepared before use. 
i i i ) Rec rys t a l l i z a t i on of diphenylaraine: 
10 g of diphenyl-amine was boiled in about 25 ml hexane. 
The mixture was allowed to stand at room temperature and 
while s t i r r i n g c rys t a l s were f i l t e r e d on a s in te red glass 
funnel (G-4). 
Procedure: 
1 ml of nucleic acid extract was mixed with 2 ml of 
diphenyl amine reagent and heated for 10 minutes in a boiling 
water bath. The intensity of the blue color was read at 600 nm. 
A standard curve with different concentrations of DNA (100-600 ug) 
was prepared according to the method as described above. The 
values were plotted by least square method. 
2.18.0 ESTIMATION OF PROTEINi 
Protein was estimated by the method of Lowry et al. (1951). 
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Reagents: 
i) Standard Solution: 
A standard solution of bovine serum albumin 1 mg/ml was 
prepared in phosphate buffer saline. 
ii) Reagent 'A': A-% Sodium carbonate in double distilled 
water. 
iii) Reagent 'B': 2% Copper sulphate in double distilled water, 
iv) Reagent 'C : 4?o sodium or potassium tartarate in double 
distilled water, 
v) Copper Reagent: Reagents A, B, C were mixed in the ratio 
100:1:1 respectively at the time of use, 
vi) Reducing Reagent: 
Folins reagent was prepared as follows: 
A mixture of 100 g sodium tungstate (Na^W^O .4H 0), 25 g 
of sodium molybdate in double distilled water, 50 ml of 85^ 
phosphoric acid and 100 ml of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid was refluxed in a 2 litre flask for 10 hours. To 
this mixture, 150 g lithium sulphate, 50 ml of double 
distilled water and a few drops of bromine water were 
added and boiled for 15 minutes without the condenser to 
remove the excess bromine. The mixture was cooled, filtered 
and the volume was made upto 1 litre. This mixture was 
diluted 5 times. 
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Procedure; 
Fat free dry tissue sample was takeh in 1 ml phosphate 
buffer and 1 ml of i N sodium hydroxide. The contents were 
heated over a boiling water bath for 10-15 minutes. Cooled to 
room temperature, and the volume was made upto 10 ml with double 
distilled water, 0.1 ml of the aliquot was taken in a dry test 
tube, diluted to 2 ml with double distilled water and mixed with 
5 ml copper reagent. The sample was kept at room temperature 
for 10 minutes. 1 ml of Folins reagent was added and mixed. 
After standing at room temperature for 30 minutes, intensity of 
the green-blue color developed was read at 700 nm against a 
reagent blank. A duplicate set of standard with bovine serum 
albumin (100 to 600 ug), was treated as above and a calibration 
curve was prepared by least square method, 
2,19,0 DETEmilNATION OF LIPASE ACTIVITY; 
Lipase activity was measured by the method of Tietz and 
Fiereck (1966) as modified by Haider et al_, (1981). 
Reagents: 
i) Lipase substrate (Sigma Chemical Co,, U.S.A.); It contained 
50?^  olive oil (v/v) and sodium azide 0.1^ as preservative. 
It was stored in a refrigerator at 5°C and shaken thoroughly 
before use. 
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ii) Trizma Buffer: Reagent grade Tris 0.2 M hydroxymethyl 
aminoethane (Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.) dissolved in 
double distilled water, pH 8,0 at 25°C and sodium azide 
(0.i7i)as preservative. It was stored at room tempera-
ture. 
iii) Thymolphthalein indicator: 0.9?o thymolphthalein (w/v) in 
ethanol (Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.), 
iv) Ethyl alcohol, 95% 
v) 0.05 N, sodium hydroxide. 
Procedure: 
Frozen parts of the CNS were homogenized (10^ w/v) in 
chilled 0.15 M potassium chloride. The homogenates were centri-
fuged at 5000 rpm for 20 minutes. 1 ml of the supernatant was 
taken in a 50 ml conical flask, marked 'BLANK' and was placed 
at 0 C for 3 hours. Then two sets of the test tubes were taken, 
one set was marked 'TEST' and the other 'BLANK'. 1 ml aliquot 
of each part of CNS was taken only in the set of test tubes 
marked 'TEST'. Thereafter, into both sets of test tubes (TEST 
and BLANK), 3.0 ml of lipase substrate, 1,0 ml Trizma buffer 
and 2.5 ml of double distilled water were added. Both sets 
of test tubes were incubated at 37°C in a water bath for 3 hours, 
After incubation, contents of the test tubes 'TEST' were poured 
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into 50 ml conical flasks and marked 'TEST'. The contents of 
the test tubes marked 'BLANK' were poured- into the 'BLANK' 
conical flasks which were kept at 0°C, Sets of both test tubes 
were rinsed with 3.0 ml alcohol and poured into their respective 
conical flasks, 7 drops (0.25 ml) of thymolphthalein indicator 
was added to each flask and individual samples were titrated 
with 0.05 N sodium hydroxide to an end point of the light blue 
color. 
Calculations: 
Volume (ml) of NaOH used for 'TEST' - Volume (ml) of NaOH used 
for blank = S, 
Brain lipase activity in International Unit per gram (lU/g) 
= S X 10 X 0.28 
Brain lipase (lU/g) = S x 2.8 
where, 0.28 is a multiple factor. 
2.20.0 DETEm/iINATION OF LIPID PEROXIDATION; 
The amount of malonaldialdehyde formed/30 minutes during 
lipid peroxidation was estimated according to the method of 
Utley et al. (1967). 
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Reagents; 
i ) A 0.15 M Potassium chloride was prepared by dissolving 
2.237 g of KCl in 200 ml double d i s t i l l e d water . 
ii> iC/o w/v Tr ich loroace t ic acid was prepared by dissolving 
10 g of TCA in 100 ml double d i s t i l l e d water . 
i i i ) A 0,67?b 2-Thiobarbi tur ic acid (TBA) was prepared by 
dissolving 0.67 g of TBA in 50 ml double d i s t i l l e d 
water by adding tivo p e l l e t s of NaOH. The pH of the 
solut ion was adjusted to 7.2 v i th 1 N HCl and the f ina l 
volume was made upto 100 ml with double d i s t i l l e d water . 
Procedure; 
Different pa r t s of the brain were homogenized (iO-o w/v) 
in chi l led 0.15 Al potassium chloride using a te f lon pes t le to 
give a lO o^ w/v homogenate. 1 ml of each homogenate was taken in 
a t e s t tube and incubated at 37 + 1 C in a metabolic shaker (120 
s t rokes/minutes; amplitude 1 cm) for 2 hours . After incubation, 
1 ml of iO/a TCA was added to i t for the p r e c i p i t a t i o n of pro te in . 
Thereafter , i ml of each react ion mixture was pipet ted in 
centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes. 
1 ml of the c l ea r supernatant was mixed with 1 ml of 0.677o TBA 
and 1 ml double d i s t i l l e d water . The t e s t tubes were placed in 
a boil ing water bath for 10 minutes, cooled and the absorbance 
was read at 535 nm. The ra te of l i p i d peroxidation i s expressed 
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as nanomoles of malonaldialdehyde formed per 30 minutes using 
5 
extinction coefficient 1.56 x 10 as described by Utley et al, 
(1967), Rate of lipid peroxidation was calculated using the 
following formula: 
G.D, = Change in optical density at zero hour and after 3 hour 
incubation period, 
0,D, X 30 X 1000 X 1000 x 1000 x 3 x 2 
^ " 1,56 X 100000 X 1000 x 180 
^ _ 0 ,D, X 10 
1,56 
where, X = nanomoles of malona ld ia ldehyde formed/30 m i n u t e s . 
2 . 2 1 , 0 THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY: 
A n a l y t i c a l TLC was performed on p l a t e s coated wi th 0 ,25 mm 
or 1 mm t h i c k l a y e r of s i l i c a gel G with 20 or 3O70 e t h e r i n p e t r o l 
as t h e developing so lven t (20:80 with one drop of a c e t i c a c i d ) . 
The p l a t e s were rendered v i s u a l by spraying wi th a 20^ aqueous 
s o l u t i o n of p e r c h l o r i c ac id and h e a t i n g in an oven (v/^ 110°C) 
for 10 m i n u t e s , 
2 , 2 2 , 0 GAS LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY: 
The q u a n t i t a t i v e examinat ion of methyl e s t e r s were 
c a r r i e d out by t h e h e l p of a Perkin-Elmer model 154 equipped with 
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a thermal conduct ivi ty de tec to r , using s t a i n l e s s s t ee l packed 
column (2 m X 3 mm) coated with diethyleneglycol succinate (DEGS), 
i.5% on chromosorb v/,.45-60 mesh. The separat ions were performed 
isothermally a t 200^0, chart speed 1 cm/min with hydrogen flow 
r a t e of 70 ml/minute. 
2.23.0 PREPARATION OF METHYL ESTERS; 
Methyl esters were prepared by transesterification. The 
lipid (1-10 mg) was dissolved in 4 ml of 5?o hydrochloric acid in 
dry methanol and 0,5 ml of dry benzene. The mixture was refluxed 
for 24 hours at 90 (+10)°C, after cooling, 2 volumes of water 
were added and the methyl esters so formed were extracted 3 times 
with excess of solvent ether. The pooled extracts were dried 
over sodium sulphate and sodium bicarbonate, and taken in 100 ul 
chloroform for analysis. 
2.24.0 CALCULATION OF PORTIONS OF METHYL ESTERS; 
Areas of peaks, on a recording of detector potential 
against time, were approximately proportional to mass of compo-
nent eluted in the peak. The area were measured by drawing the 
base line, and the tangents to the peak at the point of inflexion 
and measuring the area of triangle ABC. 
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2,25.0 IDENTIFICATION OF PEAKS; 
Fatty acid esters were identified by comparison of their 
relative retention volumes with those of authentic samples of 
easily available esters (e.g. coconut oil and linseed oil esters) 
2.26.0 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS; 
Students *T* Test; 
The data were analysed statistically using students' 't' 
test and significant differences between the means of the experi-
mental and control groups were calculated at least 'P' values 
less than 0.05. 
Analysis of Variance (A^JOVA); 
Analysis of Variance was calculated using the Random 
Block Design (RBD) technique. Total variation was divided into 
the following components (i) variation between treatments, 
(ii) variation between regions and (iii) the interaction 
between the various treatments and the regions. Values were 
compared by 'F» test. 
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3.1.0 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS: 
3,i.i Hens treated with Dichlorvos: 
Dichlorvos at levels greater than i tng/kg b.w./day, 
applied subcutaneously on the comb of the hen led to 
cholinergic symptoms including salivation, dilation of eyes, 
convulsions and death after as few as 2 to 3 days. Dermal 
application of Dichlorvos in a dose of 3 mg/kg b.w./day for 
27 days was extremely toxic to hens leading to a deterioration 
in their condition although characteristic OPIDN symptoms were 
not observed. Multiple dermal treatments affected the hens' 
behaviour. Symptoms included severe weakness, staggering, 
clawing of the limbs, heavy and forced breathing, inability 
to flex the feet and reluctance to move when outside the cage 
(Fig. 14 control and Fig. 15 Dichlorvos treated hen). 
3.1.2 Rats treated with Oroanophosphates: 
Physical signs of organophosphate toxicosis produced 
no significant behavioral disorders. However, mild irritability, 
salivation, muscular twitches and sedation were occasionally 
observed. There were no significant differences in body 
weights or apetite over the pesticide exposure period. Brain 
weight of the experimental rat did not differ significantly 
from that of the control. 
RESULTS 
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3,2.0 EFFECT ON TEMPERATURE AND BEHAVIOR: 
The administration of Malathion (150 mg/kg b.w,, i.p, 
daily for 7 days) caused an increase in body temperature 
(1.3 + 0.02 c) in comparison to control as recorded on day 
7th (Fig. 16), Clinical signs of behavioral motor-activity 
of iMalathion intoxicated rats was found to be reduced signi-
ficantly (80;^ , P / 0.001) on day 7th (Fig. 17). 
3.3.0 EFFECT OF DICHLCRVQS ON RAT BRAIN ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE 
ACTIVITY; 
Effect of three graded doses of Dichlorvos (0.75, 1.5 and 
3.0 mg/kg b.w., i.p.) daily for 7 days produced a significant 
decrement (P / 0.001) in the acetylcholinesterase activity of 
the rat cerebral hemisphere, cerebellum, brain stem and spinal 
cord (Fig. 18). Even at a low dose of 0.75 mg/kg the enzyme 
activity was considerably decreased in all the regions. Brain 
stem was more severely affected by the two higher doses. The 
dose dependent curve shows that all the regions were most 
susceptible to the loss of enzym.e activity at 3 mg/kg Dichlorvos 
treatment. 
2PAN'i (50 mg/kc b.w., i.p. daily for 7 days) produced 
a slight increase in the enzyme AChE. Rats treated with 
Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., i.p. daily for 7 days) and then 
left for 7 days showed a significant recovery of enzyme activity 
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in all the regions of the CNS. However, the recovery was not 
complete on the 7th day. Furthermore, when Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg 
b.w., i.p, daily for 7 days) treated rats were further adminis-
tered 2 PAM (50 mg/kg b.w., i.p, daily for 7 days) the enzyme 
activity was almost restored to the normal level in all the 
regions studied (Fiq. 19). Alterations in AChE activity following 
different treatments schedules is depicted in Fig, 20. 
3.4.0 EFFFECT OF ORGANQPHOSFHATES ON NUCLEIC ACIDS AND PROTEIN 
CONTENT OF RAT BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD: 
Malathion (150 mg/kg b.v-*'., i.p. daily for 7 days) 
significantly decreased the DNA level (Table 5) in the cerebellum 
of the rat (P /0.02). No significant alteration was observed 
in the other parts of the CNS. However, RNA level was enhanced 
(Table 6) in the cerebral hemisphere (P £ 0.031), cerebellum 
(P / 0.01), brain stem (P / 0.01) and the spinal cord (P i O.OCi). 
RNA/DNA ratio (Fig. 21) was increased significantly (P / 0.001) 
in all the regions of the rat CNS studied. 
Protein content was measured in the CNS of rat following 
intraperitoneal exposure to two different organophosphate 
treated groups over a period of 7 days, (a) Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg 
b.w.), and (b) Malathion (150 mg/kg b.w) (Fig. 22). 
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Dichlorvos i n t o x i c a t i o n produced a s i g n i f i c a n t d i ra inuat ion in 
t h e p r o t e i n l e v e l in t h e c e r e b r a l hemisphere (P / O . O l ) , b r a i n 
stem (P / O.Oi) and s p i n a l cord (P / 0 . 0 0 1 ) . On t h e o t h e r hand, 
Mala th ion induced d e p l e t i o n in p r o t e i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n were s i g n i -
f i c a n t in a l l t h e r e g i o n s s t u d i e d v i z . c e r e b r a l hemisphere 
(P / 0 . 0 0 1 ) , cerebel lum (P i 0 . 0 1 ) , b r a i n stem (P i 0 . 01 ) and 
s p i n a l cord (P i 0 . 0 1 ) . 
3 . 5 . 0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON ATPase ACTIVITY IN THE CNS OF RAT; 
Dichlorvos in a dose of 3 mg/kg body we igh t , i . p . d a i l y 
f o r 7 consecu t ive days produced s i g n i f i c a n t decrement in (Na + 
K )-ATPase l e v e l (Table 7) i n t h e c e r e b r a l hemisphere (P /_ 0 , 0 0 1 ) , 
cerebel lum (P / 0 . 0 2 ) , b r a i n stem (P / O . O i ) and s p i n a l cord 
2+ (P / O .Oi ) . However, t o t a l ATPase (Table 8) and Jvlg -ATPase 
(Table 9) exh ib i t ed no change fol lowing Dichlorvos t o x i c o s i s . 
Dichlorvos t r e a t m e n t a f f e c t e d t h e t r e n d of P^lQNk of(Na + 
+. 
K )-ATPase activity between the various regions of the rat CNS 
and between the two treatment schedules at 0.1 percent. More-
over, the interaction between the different regions and treat-
ment groups was also significant at 2.5 percent (Table 10). 
3.6.0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON LIPASE ACTIVITY IN THE CNS OF RAT 
Following the administration of Dichlorvos, 3 mg/kg b.w., 
i.p. daily for 3, 7 and 10 days respectively, lipase activity was 
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Table 10 
Trend of ANOVA on the (Na + K )-ATPase a c t i v i t y following 
Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b .w. , i . p , da i ly for 7 days) in tox ica -
t i o n on the CNS of r a t . 
Source F-value (df) 
Between regions 
Between d i f fe ren t 
t reatments 
91.433 
111.413 
3, 47 
1, 47 
/ O.COl 
i 0.001 
In te rac t ion (betv/een 
dif ferent regions and 
treatment schedules) 
3.714 3, 47 ^ 0.025 
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Table 13 
Trend of ANOVA on the l i pa se a c t i v i t y following Dichlorvos 
(3 mg/kg b.w. , i . p . ) in tox ica t ion influenced by three d i f fe ren t 
time schedules i . e . ( i ) 3 days, ( i i ) 7 days and ( i i i ) 10 days; 
on the various reaions of the ra t CNS. 
Source F-value (df) 
Between regions 6.333 3, 95 / 0.001 
Between d i f fe ren t 
time schedules 35.000 3, 95 i 0.001 
In te rac t ion (between 
d i f ferent regions and 
time schedules) 2.000 9, 95 
/ 0.05 
Fig 23 
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decreased in all the regions of the CNS viz,: cerebral hemis-
phere, cerebellum (Table ii), brain stem and spinal cord 
(Table 12). Significant depletion was remarkable on tenth day 
in all the brain regions studied. A time response curve plotted 
between percent change in lipase activity versus number of days 
(Fig, 23) shows that the spinal cord was the most susceptible 
regions, wherein the enzyme activity was maximally affected, 
followed by cerebral hemisphere. The order of decreasing 
lipase activity was brain stem ^  cerebellum^ cerebral 
hemisphere ^  spinal cord. Trend of ANOVA on lipase activity 
in the different brain regions (Table 13) was found to be 
significant between the regions (P /_ 0.001) between different 
time schedules (P / O.OOi) as well as the interaction between 
the regions and the time schedules (P /_ 0.05) percent change in 
lipase activity is shown in Fig. 24. 
3.7.0 EFFECT OF //ALATHION ON PAT CNS LIPIDS; 
Following jVialathion toxicity (150 mg/kg b.w., i.p. daily 
for 7 days) the contents of total lipids (Table 14) were signi-
ficantly increased in the cerebral hemisphere (P / 0.01) and 
decreased in the spinal cord (P /O.OOI). However, the level 
of phospholipids (Table 15) were diminished significantly in 
the brain stem (P / 0.001) only. Moreover, the cerebell,^ and 
the spinal cord (P i 0.01 in both cases) exhibited augmented 
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concentrations of cholesterol (Table 16). Cholesterol/phospho-
lipid (C/P) ratio was enhanced in the cerebellum (25,^ , P / 0.01), 
brain stem (19?^ , P L 0.05) and the spinal cord (23^ ;^ , P / 0.01) 
following the administration of Malathion (Table 17). 
3.8.0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON RAT CNS LIPIDS; 
Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., i.p. daily for 7 days) intoxi-
cation did not significantly perturb the total lipid, phospholipid 
and cholesterol content in the rat brain mitochondria (Table 18). 
However, the esterified fatty acids level was significantly 
depleted (P / O.OOl) following the organophosphate toxicity. 
Regional distribution of total lipids was altered follow-
ing Dichlorvos (3mg/kg b.w., i.p. daily for 7 days) treatment 
(Table 19). Cerebral hemisphere (P /O.OOl), cerebellum 
(? l_ 0.05) and spinal cord (F / O.OOl) showed an increase in 
the total lipid content whereas, the same was depleted in the 
brain stem (P / 0.05). Phospholipids (Table 20) were signifi-
cantly decreased in all the regions studied viz. cerebral 
hemisphere (P /O.OOl), cerebellum (P /0.05), brain stem 
(P /O.OOl) and spinal cord (P /O.OOl). Cholesterol level 
was significantly depleted (P / 0.001 for all the regions) 
following intoxication with Dichlorvos (Table 21). However, 
esterified fatty acid content was significantly (P / 0.001 
for all the regions studied) enhanced after exposure to 
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Dichlorvos (Table 22). Two graded doses of Dichlorvos (1.5 
and 3.0 mg/kg b.w., i.p, daily for 7 days) significantly 
depleted the ganglioside level in the rat CNS (Table 23). 
3.9.0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON HEN CNS LIPIDS; 
Deimal administration of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., daily 
for 27 days) significantly affected the lipid profile in the CNS 
of hen. Total lipid content (Table 24) was enhanced in the 
cerebral hemisphere, cerebellum, optic lobe, brain stem and 
the spinal cord (P / 0.001 in all the regions studied). 
Concentration of phospholipids (Table 25) showed a significant 
diminuation (P / O.OOl) following the pesticide toxicity. 
Cholesterol level was increased in all the regions (P i_ 0.001) 
except the optic lobe wherein the change was non significant 
(Table 26). Alterations in the ganglioside level (Table 27) 
showed a consistent increment following Dichlorvos treatment 
in all the five regions of the hen CNS studied (P / 0,001). 
3.10.0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON FATTy ACID COMPOSITION OF 
RAT CNS; 
Rats were treated with Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w,, i.p, 
daily for 7 days) and the methyl ester composition, percent by 
GLC of fatty acids was evaluated. In the cerebral hemisphere 
of control rats the component fatty acids detected were lauric 
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Table 28 
Effect of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., i.p. daily for 7 days) on the 
methyl ester composition in the Cerebral Hemisphere of the rat, 
percentage analyzed by GLC of fatty acids. 
Component f a t t y acids 
Laurie 
Myrist ic 
Palmi t ic 
S t ea r i c 
Oleic (n-9) 
Linoleic (n-6) 
Linolenic 
Arachidic 
Unidentif ied 
( l e s s than C , , ) 
Fat ty acid 
Control 
11.685 
2.322 
27.665 
23.409 
22.877 
4.256 
N.D, 
N.D. 
7.785 
fcomposition (mole percent) 
Experimental 
1.969 
0.S73 
31.761 
28.474 
26.298 • 
2.668 
1.779 
1.509 
4.669 
N.D. Not detected. 
Fig 27 
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myristic, palmitic, stearic, oleic and linoleic, together with 
unidentified fatty acids of less than C^^ chain length. 
However, in the experimental set, in addition to the afore-
mentioned fatty acids linolenic and arachidic acids were also 
detected (Table 28). Figs. 25 8. 26 shows the GLC chromatogram 
of the control and experimental samples, respectively. Percent 
change in the fatty acid profile of the two groups is depicted 
in Fig. 27. 
Similarly, in the cerebellum of the experimental group 
linolenic and arachidic acids were again detected (Table 29). 
Interestingly, it was also observed that there was a distinct 
increment in the unidentified fatty acids of the experimental 
group. Figs. 28 & 29 show the GLC profile of the fatty acid 
composition of control and experimental set. Percent change 
between the two is illustrated in Fig. 30, 
Fatty acids were analysed in the control (Fig. 31) and 
Dichlorvos intoxicated (Fig. 32) rat brain stem. However, 
distinct perturbations were observed : palmitic, stearic, oleic, 
linoleic and arachidic acid contents were remarkably depleted 
following organophosphate toxicity so much so that linolenic 
acid was not detected in the experimental profile (Table 30). 
Levels of lauric and myristic acids were increased. 
Unidentified fatty acids mainly consisting of smaller carbon 
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Table 29 
Effect of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., i.p., daily for 7 days) on the 
methyl ester composition in the cerebellum of rat, percentage 
analyzed by GLC of fatty acids. 
Component fatty 
Laurie 
Myristic 
Palmitic 
Stearic 
Oleic (n-9) 
Linoleic (n-6) 
Linolenic 
Arachidic 
Unidentified 
(less than C,g) 
acids Fatty acid 
Control 
9.801 
2.559 
34,088 
25.546 
22.437 
2,814 
N.D. 
N.D. 
2.755 
composition (mole percent) 
Experimental 
2.378 
1.081 
22.695 
21.926 
24.664 
4.371 
3.530 
5.233 
14.073 
N.D. Not detected. 
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Table 30 
Effect of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w,, i.p, daily for 7 days) on 
the methyl ester composition in the Brain Stem of rat, percentage 
analyzed by GLC of fatty acids. 
Component fatty acids Fatty acid composition (mole percent) 
Control Experimental 
Laurie 
Myristic 
Palmitic 
Stearic 
Oleic (n-9) 
Linoleic (n-6) 
Linolenic 
Arachidic 
Unidentified 
(Less than C,^) 
1.567 
0.567 
25.480 
24.421 
34.005 
2.903 
2.488 
7.096 
1.474 
3.645 
2.333 
22.114 
17.011 
26.829 
2.211 
N.D. 
2.187 
23.670 
N.D. Not de tec ted . 
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Table 31 
Effect of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w,, i.p., daily for 7 days) on 
the methyl ester composition in the Spinal Cord of rat, percentage 
analyzed by GLC of fatty acids. 
Component fatty acids Fatty acid composition (mole percent) 
Control Experimental 
Caprylic 
Laurie 
Myrist ic 
Palmit ic 
S tea r i c 
Oleic (n-9) 
Linoleic (n-6) 
Linolenic 
Arachidic 
Unidentified 
( l e s s than C,^) 
3.675 
2.424 
1.407 
20.250 
19.025 
34.715 
3.127 
3.284 
9.747 
2.346 
N.D. 
N.D. 
N.D. 
24.360 
17.484 
29.686 
1.093 
2.793 
7.588 
16.497 
N.D. Not detected. 
Fig 36 
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Table 32 
Effect of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., i.p., daily for 7 days) on 
the methyl ester composition in the Nuclear Cell Debris of rat 
brain, percentage analyzed by GLC of fatty acids. 
Component fatty acids Fatty acid composition (mole percent) 
Control 
13.574 
0.764 
23.139 
26.346 
24,150 
3. oo6 
5.727 
2.635 
Experimental 
N.D, 
N.D. 
30.776 
26.552 
31.940 
1.S97 
4.914 
3.922 
Laurie 
Myristic 
Palmitic 
Stearic 
Oleic (n-9) 
Linoleic (n-6) 
Arachidic 
Unidentified 
(less than Cj^ )^ 
N.D. Not detected. 
Fig 39 
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Table 33 
Effect of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., i.p., daily for 7 days) on 
the methyl ester composition, in the Mitochondria of rat brain, 
percentage analyzed by GLC of fatty acids. 
Component fatty acids Fatty acid composition (mole percent) 
Control Experimental 
Laurie 2.336 N.D. 
Palmit ic 25.438 27.678 
S tear ic 27.878 28.195 
Oleic (n-9) 31.045 28.028 
Linoleic (n-6) 2.492 1.369 
Linolenic 1,317 N.D. 
Arachidic 4.361 3.504 
Unidentified ^ 4.633 10,727 
( less than C,g) 
N.D. Not detected. 
Fiq U2 
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chain lengths appeared abundantly in the test profile. Fig. 33 
depicts the alterations in terms of percent change in the 
component fatty acids. 
On comparing the GLC analysis of control (Fig. 34) and 
experimental (Fig. 35) fatty acid content in the spinal cord, 
it was observed that caprylic, lauric and myristic acids did 
not appear in the experimental profile. However, fatty acids 
of higher chain lengths were decreased while those with shorter 
chain lengths appeared more abundantly in the region studied 
following Dichlorvos toxicity (Table 31). Fig. 36 compares 
the percent change in the fatty acid level of the spinal cord 
of the rat. 
Nuclear cell debris of whole rat brain was subjected 
to GLC analysis of the methyl ester composition. Figs. 37 8. 38 
are the chromatograms of control and experimental samples, 
respectively, Lauric and myristic acids were not detected 
after treatment with Dichlorvos. Stearic acid remained 
unaffected but palmitic and oleic acid contents were increased 
in the experimental group. On the other hand, linoleic and 
arachidic acids were decreased (Table 32). Also, as in the 
earlier experiments, an increment in the unidentified fatty 
acids of smaller carbon chain lengths was detected following 
172 
Dichlorvos intoxication. Percent change in the component fatty 
acids is discernible in Fig. 39. 
Effect of Dichlorvos on the rat brain mitochondrial fatty 
acid composition was effectively observed. Figs. 40 & ^1 show 
the GLC chart of the control and experimental samples respec-
tively. Laurie and linolenic acids were not detected in the 
experimental chromatogram. It was observed that palmitic, 
stearic and oleic acids of the brain mitochondria were not 
much affected by Dichlorvos toxicity. Linoleic and arachidic 
acids showed a decreasing trend (Table 33). Again an elevation 
of unidentified fatty acids (less than C,g) was observed 
following treatment with Dichlorvos, Percent change in the 
fatty acid profile of the control and experimental samples is 
depicted in Fie. 42. 
Finally, the microsom.es of 'vhole rat brain were subjected 
to GLC analysis of fatty acid com.ponent in control (Fig. 43) and 
experimental (Fig. 44) sets of studies. Data shows that in the 
stearic, oleic and linoleic acid contents of the two sets of 
studies no change was discernible. However, on the other hand 
lauric acid was conspicuous by its absence in the experimental 
profile. Furthermore, palmitic and arachidic acid concentra-
tions were lowered, while Dichlorvos-induced toxicosis increased 
the concentrations of myristic acid and unidentified fatty acids 
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Table 34 
Effect of Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.v;., i.p., daily for 7 days) on 
the methyl ester composition in the iV.icrosomes of rat brain, 
percentage analyzed by GLC of fatty acids. 
Component fatty acids Fatty acid composition (mole percent) 
Control Experimental 
Laurie 4.371 N.D. 
%ristic 1.649 . 3.015 
Palmitic 39.269 22.990 
Stearic 21.309 19.167 
Oleic (n-9) 21.766 21.267 
Linoleic (n-6) 3,044 3.733 
Linolenic 2.341 3.377 
Arachidic 2.410 1.384 
Unidentified 2.841 '- 24.067 
(less than C,^) 
N.D, Not detected. 
• 8 0 -
U 0 16 0 18 0 18 1 18 2 18 3 2C 
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of less than C,^ (Table 34), Percent change between the two lo 
treatments is shown in Fig, 45, 
3.11.0 EFFECT OF VARIOUS 0RGAN0PHDSPHATE5 ON RATE OF LIPID 
PEROXIDATION IN THE CN3 OF HEN AND RAT: 
Dermal exposure of hens to Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w., 
daily for 27 days) altered the rate of lipid peroxidation in 
the CNS (Table 35). Malonaldialdehyde formation was signifi-
cantly enhanced in the cerebral hemisphere, cerebellum, optic 
lobe and brain stem (P / O.GOl in all the brain regions studied). 
Spinal cord, on the other hand, showed a significantly decreased 
(P / O.GOl) trend of rate of lipid peroxide formation. 
Effect of four different organophosphate pesticides, 
administered- intraperitoneaily daily for 7 days, was studied 
on the rate of lipid peroxidation in the various regions of 
the CNS of rat. Malathion (150 mg/kg b.w.) intoxication 
remarkably elevated the rate of lipid peroxidation (P f_ O.CGl) 
in ail the regions viz. the cerebral hemisphere, cerebellum, 
brain stem and the spinal cord (Table 36), Metasystcx (3 mg/kg 
b.w.) treatment induced increment (P [_ 0,001) in the rate of 
malonaldialdehyde formation (Table 37) in all the regions 
studied. Parallel studies with Methyl-parathion (2 mg/kg b.w.) 
enhanced the formation of lipid peroxides (Table 38) in the 
177 
CNS of rat (P / O.COi), Dichlorvos (3 mg/kg b.w.) significantly 
increased (P / 0.001) the rate of lipid peroxidation (Table 39) 
in all the regions of the rat CNS studied. However, it was noted 
that the region most susceptible to peroxidative damage following 
exposure to the various organophosphates was the brain stem. 
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4.1.0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON RAT BRAIN ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE; 
REACTIVATION OF THE ENZYME ACTIVITY BY 2PAM; 
In general, organophosphate pesticides disrupt the 
transmission of nerve impulses by inhibiting acetylcholines-
terase which modulates the amount of acetylcholine in the 
synapses (O'Brien, 1960, 1967; Cremlyn, 1978; Paul et al.., 
1979; Dikshit et al.., 1980). Most of the studies point out 
that such inhibition is irreversible (V.'eiss, 1959; Murphy et al.. 
1968; O'Brien, 1976). Holmstedt et al.. (1967) reported that 
more than 60?^  increase in brain ACh and 7^% decrease in brain 
ChE were needed to cause signs of peripheral (fasciculations 
and diarrhea) and central origin (tremor and convulsions) in 
organophosphate intoxication. About 15?^  inhibition of brain 
acetylcholinesterase activity seems to be the threshold for 
causing an increase in brain ACh content (Holmstedt et. al.. 
1967), but this may not apply to recovery from anti-ChE 
poisoning. In the present study, following the administration 
of three graded doses of Dichlorvos to rats, it was observed 
that the acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity was reduced in 
all the regions of the CNS studied. The response was dose 
dependent. Previous reports are available to show the 
inhibitory action of organophosohates in the mammalian central 
nervous system (Tsumuki et. al,., 1970; Matin, 1974; Koller et al.. 
1976). Organophosphorus insecticides disrupt normal cholinergic 
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neural impulse transmission of the central and peripheral 
nervous systems in the vertebrates by inhibiting AChE (Fukuto, 
1971; Corbett, 1974). Since AChE is considered to be a tool 
for the quantification of the effects caused by organophosphate 
pesticides (Voss, 1963), the inhibition in AChE activity in 
the experimental animals suggests the capability of Dichlorvos 
to cross the blood brain barrier and the extent of toxicity. 
Maximum inhibitory effect of Dimethoate has been 
reported five days after its administration, probably due to 
its metabolite Dimethoxon (Hartley and West, 1969; Walker, 
1981). After that the effect is reduced gradually in all the 
regions of the brain, indicating the recovery of AChE activity. 
The recovery has been noticed at many instances v«.'ith organo-
phosphate intoxication (Tsumuki et al,., 1970; Grubic et al.. 
1981; Goosens et, ai,., 1984). Our studies show that the effect 
of Dichlorvos on AChE activity is not long-lasting. Rats 
treated with Dichlorvos for seven days were left for further 
seven days. Biochemical studies showed a regeneration of 
enzyme AChE. However, the reactivation of the enzyme was 
facilitated by simultaneous administration of pyridine-2-
aldoxime (2PAM) to a greater degree although 2 PAM, when 
given alone did not perturb the enzyme level much beyond the 
normal threshold. The recovery of AChE may be due to two 
factors as explained by Gershon and Shaw (1961) as follows: 
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(i) Dissociation of ChE-anti ChE complex which can be called 
as reactivation (or) detoxification, of the enzyme, and 
(ii) synthesis of AChE enzyme. 
Although it has been indicated that the dissociation of 
ChE-anti ChE complex is a very slow phenomenon it appears to 
play a significant role in recovery process (Lauwerys and 
Buchet, 1971). However, the stability of the phosphorylated 
enzyme depends upon the nature of the pesticide (Reiner, 1971). 
Aldridge (1953) has mentioned that the inhibition caused by 
ethyl compounds is more stable than the inhibition by methyl 
compounds. Since Dichlorvos is a methyl compound, the affir-
mative answer on this view cannot be ruled out. Moreover, the 
major factor for recovery may be resynthesis of enzyme molecules 
(Lauwerys and Buchet, 1971), Variations in the recovery of 
the regions suggests that reactivation and formation of new 
enzyme may differ among various regions of the brain. Thus, 
the recovery capacity of the individual region differs signifi-
cantly and time required for complete recovery and vice-versa. 
These differences in recovery among the regions may be due to 
differences in the synthesis or reactivation of AChE, Possibly 
this suggests that enzymatic hydrolysis, a major pathway of 
inactivation of organophosphate pesticides, differs among 
the regions of the brain (March,et al_., 1956). 
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4.2.0 EFFECT OF CRGANOPHOSPHATE PESTICIDE ON NUCLEIC ACIDS AND 
PROTEIN IN THE CNS OF RAT: 
4.2.1 Deoxv Ribonucleic Acid (DNA); 
In the present investigation, DNA content decreased 
significantly in the cerebellum after Malathion treatment. 
Different organophosphates are known to reduce DNA level in 
the various brain regions. The studies of Phosalone on rat 
brain reveals significant decrease of DNA level in various 
regions of the brain (Kirubagaran, 1984; Palanivelu, 1984; 
Tamilvanan, 1984). One of the reasons for this diminution is 
the degeneration of neurons and nerve fibres as reported in 
Dichlorvos toxicosis (Hasan et £l_., 1979) concomitant with the 
increased lipid peroxidation (Hasan and All, 1981). It has 
also been reported that organophosphates chromatolyse the 
neuron in chick (Janzik and Glees, 1966). In addition to this, 
the reduction in DNA level may be attributed to the increased 
DNAse actidty in the brain regions of the rat treated with 
Metasystox (Tayyaba et, al,., 1981). Recently, Romagna et al.. 
(1985) showed that cells have developed mechanisms to repair 
chemical or radiation induced lesions in their DNA. Therefore, 
it is conceivable that different modes of degradation might be 
operative in different regions of brain. Thus, the reduction 
of DNA in the cerebellum may be due to its greater susceptibi-
lity to the disturbances caused by Malathion in the normal 
synthesis and turnover rate of DNA, in addition to degenerative 
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changes in the CNS. This indicates that each region has its 
own Vulnerability towards organophosphate toxicosis. 
4.2.2 Ribonucleic Acid (RNA); 
The response of RNA to Malathion intoxication is 
different from DNA response, in that the former increased 
while the latter decreased. RNA content as well as RNA/DNA 
ratio were significantly increased in all the regions of the 
CNS following exposure to Malathion. The increment in RNA 
concentration paralleled with RNase activity, this has been 
explained in case of Metasystox poisoning (Tayyaba et, al.. 
1981). Similarly, several investigators have shown increased 
EINA level in the various regions of the rat brain following 
exposure to Phosalone (Kirubagaran, 1934; Palanivelu, 1984; 
Tamilvanan, 1984). Furthermore, an increment of RNA level in 
the brain of Dieldrin fed rats has also been reported (Bergen, 
1972). It has been shown that demyelination is a feature of 
poisoning by many organophosphates and results in the increased 
production of RNA (Heath, 1961; McIIwain and Bachelard, 1971). 
The distribution of the various RNA species in brain and the 
changing density gradient profiles of RNA differ in detail from 
those found in other somatic cells of mammals. The elevation 
in the level of RNA is generally associated with the improvements 
in protein nutrition or tissue function (Bergen et, al_., 1974). 
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Hence the enhanced level of RNA content in the different regions 
of the brain'suggests that selective synthesis of protein might 
have occurred under stress condition (Prosser, 1969). The present 
study is in good agreement with all the aforementioned reports 
dealing with the enhanced level of RNA content following organo-
phosphate poisoning. The effect of Walathion on HMA can not be 
compared with DMA and this may be due to the changes in the 
activity of enzymes which control the synthesis and turnover 
of nucleic acids, 
4.2.3 Proteins; 
A reduction in the protein level has been reported in 
Metasystox treated rats (Tayyaba et_ al,., 1931). It has also 
been reported that Fhosalone induces reduction in the protein 
content of various brain regions of the rat (Kirubagaran, 1984; 
Palanivelu, 1934; Tamilvanan, 1934) and in the fish, Labeo 
rohita (Ravi, 198-^). Sub-lethal studies in fish, Tilapja 
mossamblca with Dichlorvos, an organophosphate pesticide, has 
also indicated significant decrease in the levels of protein 
concomitant with DNA and RMA (Rath and Misra, 1930). Ahmed 
et al. (1978) are of the opinion that the decrement of protein 
is due to increased proteolytic activity that occurs to meet 
the energy demands under toxic stress. In the present study 
both Malathion and Dichlorvos decreased the protein content in 
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all the discrete regions of the rat CNS studied. Interpreting 
all these facts, the results of the present work could be 
attributed to the suggestion that the higher utilization of 
protein may be the reason for the reduction in protein content 
due to increased proteolytic activity. It is known that the 
RNA content indicates the intensity of protein synthesis in 
a tissue (3rachet, 1955). Hence the increased level of RNA 
in the present investigation suggests the non-interference of 
organophosphatas directly in the protein synthesis. Hov;ever, 
Malathion and Dichlorvcs might have intruded and enhanced the 
utilization of proteins. In the Phosalone treated crab, 
Scvlla serrata. an increase in the number of high molecular 
size proteins has been reported in cerebral ganglion (A'aheshwari, 
1983). It has been observed that Phosalone increases high 
molecular size protein fraction in the rat brain (Kirubagaran, 
1984). Thus it could be suggested that the increased high 
molecular size bands reported by previous workers, may be due 
to selective synthesis of proteins under toxic stress. Possibly, 
this may be a compensatory acclimation as opined by Prcsser 
(1969). The decrement of protein despite its synthesis 
suggests high rate of utilization of protein, due to organo-
phosphate poisoning, than the rate of synthesis. Free amino 
acids in brain are known to be involved in metabolic processes 
(Neame, 1968). Hence, the demand for amino acids possibly may 
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induce the breakdown of proteins and this could have enabled 
the animal to withstand the toxic stress by performing normal 
neurochemical functions. 
4.3,0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON RAT BRAIN ATPase ACTIVITY: 
To study typical compounds - organophosphates with 
classical known effects on the CNS, two enzymes, viz. AChE 
and ATPase were selected in the present study to observe the 
effects of Dichlorvos on the rat brain and spinal cord. Both 
these enzymes are membrane-bound and any influence of 
organophosphates on these enzymatic functions would change 
the normal state of the synapses and their responses to 
transmission. 
ATPase belongs to the class of biological molecules 
which are universally present in all cells. This enzyme 
represents a possible site of opiate action since it has an 
important function in active ion transport (Skou, 1957) and 
maintenance of the cellular resting potential. (Na + K )-ATPase 
hydrolyzes ATP only if Na and K"*" are present in addition to 
2+ 
Mg . 
», + + 2+ 
Na , K , Mg u. 
ATP + H^O — > ADP + Pi + H 
-f -ir 
Skou surmised that the (Na + K ) - ATPase might be an integral 
part of the Na - K pump and that the splitting of ATP could 
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provide the energy needed for the active transport of Na and 
K , The significant role of inorganic ions, especially cations, 
in the regulation of cellular metabolism through their fluxes 
at the cell membrane makes ATPase an important membrane bound 
enzyme. 
In the present investigation, (Na + K ) - ATPase 
exhibited significant decrement. However, total ATPase and 
2+ 
Mg dependent ATPase remained unaltered following Dichlorvos 
in tox ica t ion . Dichlorvos induced decrease in (Na + K )-ATPase 
a c t i v i t y probably may be due to non-ava i l ab i l i t y of subs t r a t e 
2+ 
and also due t o a decreased synthesis of ATP, Mg -ATPase 
has been implicated in the regula t ion of neurotransmit ter 
re lease (Poisner and Tr i fa ro , 1967; Tr i faro and Poisner, 1967). 
Kometiani et, al_. (1984) have reported functional s igni f icance 
•i- - f 
of the bi -phasic effects of neurotransmit ters on the (Na + K ) -
ATPase system. The (Na + K )-ATPase ac t ive s i t e s are located 
24-
on the inner aspect of the cell-membrane while the Mg -ATPase 
ac t ive s i t e s are located on the outer aspect . Hence a study 
including both types of ATPases presents a complete p ic ture of 
organophosphate t o x i c i t y on the whole enzyme system in membranes. 
The l i p i d composition of the purif ied enzymatically ac t ive 
+ 4-(Na ••• K )-ATPase i s of i n t e r e s t due t o divergence of opinion 
regarding whether spec i f i c l i p i d s are required for the enzyme to 
function (S tah l , 1973). Among l i p i d s , phospholipids are the major 
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constituents which are known to be associated with the permea-
bility and transport of metabolites across the membrane. 
Phospholipids form dynamic entities of all biological membranes 
and have been ascribed important functional role in cell physio-
logy. Macromolecules have been shown to have close relationship 
with the membrane transport system (Cullis et_ al_., 1980) and 
activities of membrane bound enzymes (Finean, 1973), hence, in 
general, phospholipid metabolism is a reflection of membrane 
metabolism in the cell. There is little doubt that a general 
phospholipid requirement exists for (Ma + K ) - ATPase activity 
to be demonstrated. Decrease in (Na + K ) - ATPase activity 
could result as a consequence of depletion in phospholipid 
depot due to toxicological manifestation of Dichlorvos. Reports 
indicate that addition of phospholipids to the system reactivates 
the enzyme (De Font et al,, 1973; 1973). Cholesterol has also 
been implicated in modifying the activity of \Na + K )-ATPase 
(Jarnefelt, 1972; Kimelberg, 1975), probably through modifications 
in membrane fluidity. The im.portance of lipids in modulating 
activity of membrane associated enzymes is well established 
(Sandermann, 1978). An excellent correlation between the 
•i- + 
activation energy of (Na' + K )-ATPase and fluidity of the 
associated lipids has been demonstrated (Swanson, 1966; Charnock 
and 3ashford, 1975). The fluidity of the lipids is affected by 
chain length, degree of unsaturation of the fatty acyl group and 
by cholesterol content. There may be a cooperative interaction 
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between the membrane lipids and proteins, in this case the 
-I- + 
(Na + K ) - ATPase, but the primary effect is probably due to 
changes in fluidity of the boundary lipids near the active site 
of the enzyme. 
4.4.0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON RAT BRAIN LIPASE ACTIVITY: 
Organophosphate-induced changes in brain lipid synthesis 
has been reported by Majno and Karnovsky (1955). Recently, 
Islam et al,. (1933) and Tayyaba and Hasan (1985) have studied 
the effect of Metasystox on rat brain lipids and lipase activity. 
In the present study effect of a fixed dose of Dichlorvos, 
3 mg/kg b.w., i.p, daily over a variable time period (3, 7 and 10 
days) vs'as studied on the rat CNS, A time response decrease 
in the lipase activity was observed in all the brain regions 
studied, wherein the spinal cord was found to be most suscepti-
ble to the toxic manifestations of the administered organo-
phosphate. In the spinal cord a significant decrement in the 
enzyme activity was discernable as early as on the third day. 
Previously, it has been demonstrated that cholinesterases, 
chymotrypsin, trypsin, esterases, lipases and thrombin are 
inhibited as a result of reaction with DFP-diisopropyl 
fluorophosphate (Webb, 1948; Mounter et al,., 1957), The 
rapid decrease in the lipase activity with the passage of 
time in our study indicates that the enzyme is inactivated. 
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This inac t iva t ion may be a t t r i b u t e d to the d is rupt ion of the 
th ree dimensional s t r u c t u r e of prote in which i s responsible 
for the a c t i v i t y of the enzyme. Another -poss ib i l i ty may be of 
an in t e rac t ion between the amino acid present on the ac t ive 
s i t e of the enzyme with t he organophosphate. The function of 
phospholipase is t o hydrolyse t r i g l y c e r i d e s . A decrease in 
the enzyme a c t i v i t y could r e s u l t in accumulation of t r i g l y c e r i d e . 
Thompson (1964) described phospholipase 'A' and 'B' 
a c t i v i t y in b ra in . Phospholipase a c t i v i t y has been demonstrated 
in v i r t u a l l y a l l c e l l s and t i s s u e s inves t iga ted ; p l an t s , 
bac t e r i a , insec ts and mammals. But not much is known about the 
c e l l u l a r or i n t r a - c e l l u l a r d i s t r i b u t i o n of phospholipase ac t i v i t y 
in nervous t i s s u e (Webster and Thompson, 1965). I t is of 
i n t e r e s t t o note t ha t phospholipase 'A' s p l i t s both phosphatidyl 
ethanolamine and phosphatidyl s e r i n e . I t is suggested t h a t 
phospholipase 'A' may function in a cyc l ica l fashion in the *' 
b ra in , bringing about a continuous turnover of the JB-linked 
f a t t y acids of l e c i t h i n in some membrane s t ruc tu re (Lands, 
i960) . The a c t i v i t y of adipose-cel l l i pa se i s regulated by 
hormones. Epinephrine, norepinephrine, glucagon, and adreno-
cor t i co t rop ic hormone cause l i p o l y s i s . Cyclic AiWP is a second 
messenger in the ac t iva t ion of l i p o l y s i s , which is analogous to 
i t s ro le in the ac t iva t ion of glycogen breakdown. In con t r a s t , 
insu l in i nh ib i t s l i p o l y s i s (S t rye r , 1981). Two enzymes, adenyl 
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cyclase and phosphodiesterase are key factors in controlling 
lipolysis. All et, al,,(1980) reported a decrease in dopamine, 
norepinephrine and 5-hydroxytryptamine levels following Dichlorvos 
intoxication in rats. Moreover, Caley and Jensen (1973) studied 
the effect of Parathion on lipase activity. They suggested that 
since Parathion inhibited the action of epinephrine on lipase 
activity but not the effect of cAr^ lP, it was possible that 
Parathion acted at the level of adenyl cyclase rather than 
directly on lipase. Furthermore, the action of Parathion 
at the site of the first messenger (epinephrine) rather than 
at the second messenger (cAMP) was consistent with the 
extremely low concentrations of Parathion required to inhibit 
lipolysis. 
However, other evidences suggest that organophosphates 
inhibit lipases directly. The organophosphates may bind the 
enzyme's at a serine hydroxyl residue as they do with acetyl-
cholinesterase (C'3rien, i960). Our results are in accordance 
with all the previous reports pertaining to the decrement of 
lipase activity following organophosphate intoxication. 
4.5.0 EFFECT OF ivV\LATHION ON RAT CMS LIPIDS: 
Administration of Malathion in a dose of 150 mg/kg 
body weight, i.p. daily for 7 consecutive days produced rise 
in body temperature, depression in motor activity, altera-
tions in lipid and nucleic acid contents, decrease in protein 
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level and an enhancement in the rate of lipid peroxidation in 
the brain and spinal cord of the rat. 
Brain is one of the portions of the body rich in the 
total lipid content (Bloor» 1943; Friede, 1966; Eichberg 
£t_ jal_., 1979). Brain has a dominant composition of total 
lipids, phospholipids and cholesterot. There is a unique 
structure in brain, the myelin sheath, which contains the highest 
amount of these lipids. The functional activity of the brain 
has been known to be attributed to lipids which play various 
significant role both as structural constituents and as 
participants. 
It has been reported that the diseases like adreno-
leukodystrophy and subacute sclerosing panncephalitis have 
been caused by impairments of total lipids (Kamoshita et al.. 
1968; Suzuki et_ al,., 1970), In addition to this observations 
have indicated that the disorders in total lipids lead to the 
breakdown and loss of myelin. It seems reasonable to suggest, 
in the light of aforementioned reports, that malathion-induced 
perturbations in the total lipids may produce diseases similar 
to those associated with the pathogenesis of demyelination 
in the brain. 
Phospholipids constitute a biologically important group 
of compounds, and the distribution of phospholipids in a 
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biologic membrane is regulated not only by the activities of 
enzymes involved in their metabolism but also by the transport 
and incorporation processes into the membrane. In patients 
suffering from adrenoleukodystrophy and subacute sclerosing 
panncephalitis, depletion in phospholipid concentrations has 
been reported. The present study also demonstrates Malathion 
induced significant decrement in the level of total lipids in 
the spinal cord, interestingly, these levels increased signi-
ficantly in the cerebellum. However, phospholipid contents were 
significantly depleted in the brain stem, but in the cerebellum 
only an 8% decrease was observed. Our study is well supported 
by the findings of Tayyaba and Hasan (1980) and Islam et_ al.. 
(1983) who have shown reduction in the phospholipid concentra-
tion following Dichlorvos and Metasystox administration. Earlier, 
also, Nelson and Barnum (i960) reported that biosynthesis of 
phospholipids is inhibited by organophosphates. 
Cholesterol is the only sterol present in the brain 
in significant amounts and the distribution of this lipid 
resembles that of protein in the brain (Robins et_ ^ . , 1956). 
Cholesterol is synthesized from acetate and its precursors 
via mevalonic acid. Both the biosynthesis and the deposition 
of cholesterol in the brain is most rapid. Nag and Ghosh (1984) 
reported increased cholesterol content in the spinal cord 
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following Sumithion poisoning. Present investigation is in good 
agreement with the aforementioned findings, where significant 
increment in the levels of cholesterol in the cerebellum and the 
spinal cord was found. Cholesterol esters are practically absent 
in normal brain (Adams and Davison, I960) and are reported to 
appear during V/allerian degeneration and other types of spinal 
cord degeneration (Johnson et_ al.. 1949). In the present inves-
tigation it may be suggested that an increment in the 
cholesterol ester level may have taken place as a result of 
demyelination in the rats following Malathion treatment. 
The cholesterol/phospholipid (C/P) ratio is generally 
regarded as an index of alterogenecity. It has been reported 
that in alterosclerotic lesions, cholesterol constitutes a 
major part (Frantz and Moore, 1969). Cholesterol appears to 
be incorporated into the cells of lesions, esterified within 
the cell and transformed into amorphous dioplets of cholesteryl 
esters (vVeller et al^ ., 1968). The C/P ratio, as shown in this 
study has been increased in the cerebellum, brain stem and the 
spinal cord. This implicates a possible association of Mai at h ion-
induced neurotoxicity with alterosclerotic lesions. 
Furthermore, lipid peroxidation was remarkably accele-
rated in different regions of the rat brain. Thus, these obser-
vations indicate that Malathion has lead to the decrement of 
phospholipid and an increment in the cholesterol level in the 
rat CNS, In the present study the .regional differences in the 
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lipid contents are exemplified by the fact that the brain is a 
complex organ composed of many structural and functional compo-
nents" with markedly different and independently regulated levels 
of functional and metabolic activity. It is difficult to assess 
the levels of functional and metabolic activities in the same 
functional components of the brain at the same time (Sokoloff, 
1979). In the light of the available literature it may be 
assumed that the decrement of total lipids and phospholipids 
in the discrete regions of the brain, following Malathion poison-
ing may be responsible for the elevation of lipid peroxidation 
and vice versa. 
It is well known that disturbances in catecholamines 
may affect synapses and consequently influence their normal 
neuronal function. Norepinephrine (NE) and other catecholamines 
are also known to produce disorders in the animals' capacity to 
thermoregulate. In the present study, Malathion administration 
caused a rise in body temperature of rats. It seems that cate-
cholamine containing neurons were affected by Malathion poisoning. 
Impairements in central catecholamines including NE have been 
found in rats exposed to Dichlorvos (All et. aX., 1979). 
Malathion also produced behavioral abnormalities of motor 
activity in the form of hypoactivity. Earlier report (All 
et, ajj^ ., 1980) also indicates that organophosphate pesticide -
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DDVP poisoning resulted in the loss of NE and reduced motor 
activity. Neurochemical and behavioral disturbances found in 
Malathion treated rats suggestes that the breakdown of lipids 
and loss of myelin due to enhanced lipid peroxidation may 
affect neuron conformation and its chemical composition. 
Although the mechanism responsible for Malathion -
induced toxicity is not clear, it may be of interest to refer 
to the work of Johnson (1976) who observed that a characteristic 
type of phosphorylated neurotoxic esterase is formed, which may 
be responsible for the destabilization of myelin. Therefore, 
treatm.ent with Malathion may phosphorylate the enzyme and 
inhibit it, and the extra charge produced in the protein may 
lead to neurotoxic effects in the rat. Further studies should 
elucidate these possibilities. 
4.6.C EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON RAT BRAIN AMD SPINAL CORD LIPIDS; 
Dichlorvos toxicity apparently did not appear to affect 
the lipid depot in the rat brain mitochondria, esterified fatty 
acids were however, significantly depleted. 
The brain is a very heterogenous organ, in some ways, 
it is more a collection of disparate organs than a single 
entity (Hertz, 1969). This heterogeneity is of great 
importance in the evaluation and interpretation of the 
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biochemical alterations in the lipid profile of the rat CNS 
following organophosphate intoxication. Exposure to Dichlorvos 
enhanced the level of total lipids and esterified fatty acids 
while, phospholipids, cholesterol and ganglioside contents 
were depleted in all the regions studied. The lipid of var i 
tissues are known to be in a dynamic steady state in that ' 
is a continuous replacement of existing molecules by new on 
(White et, al.. , 1978). Tayyaba and.Hasan (1980) reported an 
increment in total lipid content following Dichlorvos toxicosis 
in the CNS of rat. Hasan and Khan (1935) observed similar 
results with Methyl-parathion. Islam et, al_. (1983) and Tayyaba 
and Hasan (1985) observed decrement in the cholesterol, phos-
pholipid and ganglioside level after Metasystox poisoning. The 
dose response inhibition of acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity 
following Dichlorvos treatment serves as an index of neurotoxicity. 
Schaffer et, al_. (1954) have shown that the reaction of DFP, a 
potent organophosphate, with serine residues prevents the 
catalytic action of cholinesterase and chymotrypsin, which was 
32 found on hydrolysis to yield ( P) — phosphoserine. The 
possibility that serine may also play an important role in 
enzymes of phosphorus metabolism is indicated by the relatively 
rapid rate at which protein-bound phosphoserine of animal tissues 
becomes labelled. Administration of DFP (Diisopropyl-phosphoro-
32 fluoridate) to mice results in a decreased incorporation of P 
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into total phospholipids and ribonucleic acid of the brain and 
interferes with the final stages of lecithin formation (Nelson 
and Barnum, i960). Phospholipids constitute a biologically 
important group of compounds. In normal cells different types 
of membranes (e.g. mitochondrial, microsomal, nuclear or plasma 
membranes) are characterized by consistent, substantial differences 
in their phospholipid pattern. They constitute the backbone of 
biomembranes and provide it with a suitable environment, fluidity, 
and ion permeability. Different phospholipids turnover at 
different rates with respect to their structure and localization 
in different cells and membranes (Porcellati, 1983; Porcellati 
et_ ajj_., 1933). The distribution of phospholipids in a biologic 
membrane is regulated not only by the activities of the enzymes 
involved in their metabolism but also by the transport and 
incorporation processes into membranes. Different phospho-
lipid pools which are constantly turning over with different 
metabolic rates are controlled by a variety of metabolizing 
enzymes. These enzymes in neural membranes liberate free 
fatty acids, acyl CoA, diacylglycerol and lysophospholipids 
(Farooqui and Horrocks, 1984). Under normal conditions these 
metabolites may be involved in neural membrane functions, such 
as neurotransmitter release, ion transport, calcium homeostasis, 
receptor binding and membrane fusion, however, under pathological 
situations high concentrations of these metabolites may markedly 
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influence the activity of phospholipid metabolizing enzymes, 
ultimately leading to abnormal membrane function (Sun et al,. 
1984). Dichlorvos induced decrement in the phospholipid in the 
brain could be due to peroxidative damages as well as pertur-
bation in one or more of the above metabolic steps. 
Recently, Rvhanen et al. (1984) have reported that 
Dichlorvos lowers both serum, low density lipoprotein (LDL) 
and cholesterol contents and increases high density lipoprotein 
(HDL) in rabbits. Earlier, Kutty et al_. (1975) found similar 
results in humans. It is possible that organophosphates in 
concomitant pseudocholinesterase decrease may induce more LDL 
receptors which are mainly responsible for clearance of 
cholesterol and LDL in serum (Brown et_ al_., 1981). Another 
explanation is that Dichlorvos in rats may phosphoryiate HiVIG-CoA-
reductase, the major regulatory enzyme in cholesterol biosyn-
thesis. It has been found that phosphorylation results in 
inhibition of this enzyme (Scallen and Sanghvi, 1933). 
A tendency of drastic increase in esterified fatty acid 
concentration is obviously due to Dichlorvos poisoning in our 
study. This may be due to inhibition to lipase activity. 
Triglycerides in the serum are mainly decomposed to free fatty 
acids by hepatic triglyceride lipase and plasma lipoprotein 
lipase (Goldberg et al,,, 1982; Musliner et_ al_. , 1979). It 
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has e a r l i e r been found tha t Paraoxon i n h i b i t s t r i g l y c e r i d e 
l i p a s e in adipose t i s s u e (Dinnendahl et^  a l , . , 1973). 
In the bra in , ganglioside i s loca l ized in myelin matrix 
and the bulk i s found in the outer membrane of the nerve endings 
(Ramsey and Nicholas, 1972). Di s t r ibu t ion of gangl iosides 
resembles t ha t of l(-aminobutyric acid (Lowden and Wolfe, 1964). 
They are involved in nerve impulse conduction and act as receptor 
s i t e s for neurotoxins (Van Heyningen, 1959; North et_ aj^., 1961). 
Cer ta in types of behavioral s t imula t ion s t r e s s , exerc ise , sensory 
s t imula t ion , learning) seem to be accompanied by a l t e r a t i o n s in 
gangl ioside metabolism {Irv\i'in and Samson, 1971). Leon et a l . 
(1981) concluded tha t very small amounts of exogenously incorpo-
ra ted gangliosides can modify t he l i p i d environment of spec i f ic 
s i t e s of brain membranes and regula te the a c t i v i t y of 
(Na +K ) — ATPase. Oderfeld-Nowak et al_. (1931) presented 
evidence tha t gangliosides exert a s t imulat ing effect on the 
recovery of a c t i v i t i e s of both ace ty lcho l ines te rase and choline 
ace ty l - t r ans fe ra se in the hippocampus. 
In the present i nves t iga t ion , Dichlorvos affected 
choles terol and gangliosides d i f f e ren t ly in ra t and hen CNS. 
Also, Dichlorvos and Malathion-induced changes on r a t CNS were 
not uniform. This may be due to the d i f fe ren t functional group 
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as wel l as t h e molecu la r s t r u c t u r e of t h e tv\)o compounds. 
Moreover, e f f e c t of Dich lorvos i s s p e c i e s dependent . I t 
causes accumulat ion of g a n g l i o s i d e s perhaps as a consequence 
of Schwann c e l l p r o l i f e r a t i o n in t h e hen whi le t h e same i s 
degraded in t h e r a t . S i m i l a r l y , c h o l e s t e r o l i s dep le t ed in 
r a t s whi le an augmentat ion i s d i s c e r n i b l e in t h e hen. 
4 . 7 . 0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON HEN BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD LIPIDS; 
The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of c e r t a i n organophosphorus compounds 
has been shown t o produce l e s i o n s in t h e a x i s c y l i n d e r and 
myelin sheath both in t h e c e n t r a l and pe r iphe ra l nervous systems 
(Cavanagh, 1954; Majno and Karnovsky, 1961) . Severa l i n v e s t i -
g a t o r s have s t u d i e d t h e e f f e c t s of a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of Mipafox 
(b i s -monoisopropylara ino- f luorophosphine oxide) upon t h e nervous 
system of hen (Davison, 1953; Majno and Karnovsky, 1961) . 
F r a n c i s e t al_. (1985) have t a b u l a t e d t h e t o x i c i t y of o rgano-
phosphorus e s t e r s t o l ay ing hens a f t e r o r a l and dermal 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . The major goa l of t h i s r e p o r t was t o de te rmine 
t h e p o t e n t i a l r i s k of organophosphorus e s t e r induced neuro-
t o x i c i t y (OPIDN) from dermal exposure t o commercial p e s t i c i d e s . 
In t h e p r e s e n t s tudy Dichlorvos a t l e v e l s g r e a t e r 
t h a n 1 mg/kg b . w . / d a y , app l i ed subcu taneous ly on t h e comb of 
t h e hen l e d t o c h o l i n e r g i c symptoms inc lud ing s a l i v a t i o n , 
convuls ions and death a f t e r as few as 2 t o 3 days . A l so , 
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dermal application of Dichlorvos in a dose of 3 mg/kg b.w./day 
for 27 days was extremely toxic to hens leading to a deteriora-
tion in their condition although, characteristic OPIDN symptoms 
were not observed. These observations are in accordance with 
earlier reports (Francis et_ al_., 1985). The salient feature 
of the data, in the present report, is the striking perturbation 
of nearly all aspects of the lipid composition studied in the 
nervous tissues of the Dichlorvos-treated hens contrary to 
previous reports by Majno and Karnovsky (1961) and Joel et al. 
(1967) on similar studies carried out on Mipafox-treated hens, 
Majno and Karnovsky reported the presence of major functional, 
histological and metabolic lesions in the tissues, while, 
Joel et_ al^ . found a stability in the lipid profile. jMajno and 
Karnovsky (1961) reported the appearance of histological degene-
rating fibres in the Mipafox poisoned hens while Johnson et_ al. 
(1949) observ-ed that despite Wallerian degeneration there 
were no changes in the amounts of the major lipid fractions 
even though the nerve had lost its ability to conduct an action 
potential. 
We observed an augmentation in the total lipids, 
cholesterol and ganglioside levels in the CNS of hens 
intoxicated with Dichlorvos, Changes in the lipid content 
could be due to changes in the rates of anabolism, catabolism 
or both. These processes are controlled by the activities of 
appropriate enzymes. The alteration of the phospholipid content 
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may be due to changes in the component of the molecular 
structures of the myelin sheaths and the .occurrance of neuropil, 
probably in the membrane of the abundantly branching cell 
processes. The overall rates of phospholipid turnover for 
the different regions of the CNS might be the sum of very 
different phospholipid turnover rates characterizing specific 
structures like growing cell membranes or a change in mitochon-
drial population. 
Cholesterol appears to be incorporated into the cells 
of lesion, esterified within the cell and transformed into 
amorphous droplets of cholesteryl esters (Weller et al.. 
1968), Cholesterol is a well known major constituent of 
atherosclerotic lesions (Frantz and Moore, 1969). Earlier 
studies with Dichlorvos (Tayyaba and Hasan, 1980), Sumithion 
(Nag and Ghosh, 1984) and Methyl-parathion (Hasan and Khan, 
1985) have been found to increase total lipids and cholesterol 
content in rats. A decrement in phospholipid level is 
supported by the findings of Tayyaba and Hasan (1980, 1985), 
Islam et al,., (1933) and Nag and Ghosh (1984). 
Myelin isolated from avian brains is unique in contain-
ing two - to five-fold greater concentration of gangliosides 
than mammalian brain myelin (Cocharan et al^ . , 1931). Yu and 
coworkers have attempted to study ganglioside involvement in 
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brain activities (Yohe et_ al^ ., 1980). Lysosomes are thought 
to be a major locus for the degradation of gangliosides. Drugs 
which reduce the lysosomal .enzyme activities are also known to 
produce lysosomal residual bodies and to increase the concen-
tration of gangliosides in the nervous tissues (Sendhoff and 
Chrisomanou, 1979; Kinghardt et al., 1981). In nearly all the 
lipid storage.diseases mental retardation and neurological 
dysfunction are major symptoms, apparently because of abnormal 
deposition of the lipids in the brain and nerve tissue. Accu-
mulation of different glycosphingolipids in the brain due to 
defective disorders in degradative enzyme pathways results in 
retardation of development, paralysis, dementia and blindness 
(Lehninger, 1978). In our study, the increment in ganglioside 
level following Dichlorvos toxicosis in hen may be a consequence 
of alteration in the function of one or more of the degradative 
enzyme systems or Schwann cell proliferation. Additionally, 
gangliosides are considered to take part in the regulatory 
mechanisms of membranes through modifying the environment of 
functioning proteins embedded in membranes. Exogenous 
stimulation of gangliosides may activate the initial step 
of a series of cellular reactions through perturbation of 
specific local environments forming functional aggregates 
or clusters on the cell surface. 
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Triorthocresyl phosphate, a neurotoxic organophosphorus 
compound, has been shown to resemble Mipafox in its ability 
to produce degenerative lesions in the nervous system (Barnes 
and Denz, 1953; Cavanagh, 1954). Distinct changes in the lipid 
composition of chicken sciatic nerve due to TOCP has been 
reported by Berry and Cevallos (1966), Noteworthy was the 
appearance of cholesterol esters. Although, it is possible that 
the contrast between the results might be due to fundamental 
differences in the mode of action of Mipafox and Tri-O-cresyl-
phosphate. But on compering these results 'Aith those of the 
Dichlorvos intoxicated birds, a more likely explanation is 
that excluding the Mipafox-treated animals, the others may 
have been at a more advanced stage of neuropathy-characteristic 
of advanced degenerative lesions. 
A study provided fundamental aspect of organophosphate 
poisoning. Mipafox neuropathy led to neurological diseases by 
altering the pattern of brain polyunsaturated fatty acids. 
However, functional, histological and metabolic lesions were 
prominent prior to changes in the lipid profiles (Berry and 
Cevallos, 1966). 
It appears from the present studies that, in avian 
species at least, adult brain lipids have a more active metabo-
lism susceptible to neurotoxic manifestations induced by an 
organophosphate - Dichlorvos, 
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The probability of OPIDN occurring at the stage of 
Dichlorvos poisoning cannot be determined from our data on the 
basis of alterations in the lipid profile alone. However, the 
acute and chronic toxicity of this compound suggests a signifi-
cant degree of hazard in their use even if one discounts OPIDN. 
4,3.0 EFFECT OF DICHLORVOS ON FATTY ACID PROFILE OF RAT CNS; 
Although free fatty acids are very minor constituents 
of brain, they are important components of all complex brain 
lipids. Alterations of the fatty acid composition of brain 
lipids also affects brain metabolism (Biran et, al.., 1964; 
3ailey et. JX. » 1967). The mechanism of the fatty acid biosyn-
thesis in the brain appears to be essentially identical with 
that in other organs (Olson, 1966). De novo synthesis of 
palmitic acid (C.^.Q) involves acetyl-CoA and maionyl-CoA, 
and further elongation takes place in mitochondria. Since 
the brain contains relatively large amounts of polyunsaturated 
fatty acids, the essential fatty acids are metabolically 
significant. Desaturation of fatty acid appears to occur at 
the stage of acyl-CoA. The systemic organs, (^-hydroxylation 
of fatty acids is an intermediate step in C, degradation of 
fatty acids through dehydrogenation and decarboxylation. In 
the brain, oC -hydroxy fatty acids are found as galacto-
cerebroside and sulfatide. Prostaglandins are C^^ hydroxylated 
cyclic fatty acids are derived metabolically from arachidonic 
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acid ( 6^20*4^* ^^ '^^ known that the lipids owe many of their 
biological activities to the presence of one or more of the 
prostaglandins, prostaglandin endoperoxides, and lipoperoxides 
(3ergstrom et al_., 1968; Vargaftig, 1974). The endoperoxides 
are metabolized by three principal routes: 
(a) the primary prostaglandin pathways, 
(b) the thromboxane pathway, and 
(c) the prostacylin pathway. 
The thromboxane pathway is present in several tissues 
viz., leukocytes, lung, spleen, umbilical artery, and brain. 
Imidazole and its methyl and butyl derivatives, as well as 
certain chemically synthesized endoperoxide analogs, are 
selective inhibitors of the thromboxane synthetase (Kharash and 
Fried, 1977; Vane, 1978). Another important reaction is the 
generation of the chemically reactive compound malonaldialdehyde, 
and 12-L-hydroxy-5, 8, 10-hepta decatrienoic acid (HHT) by 
either the decomposition of thromboxane A^ or directly from the 
endoperoxides. 
The results of the present study show that the speci-
ficity of fatty acid components and their distribution in 
discrete areas of the rat CNS as well as in the whole brain 
subcellular fraction is affected following exposure to 
Dichlorvos, In normal cells different types of membranes 
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( e .g . mitochondrial , microsomal, nuclear or plasma membranes) 
are character ized by cons i s ten t , subs t an t i a l differences in 
t h e i r phospholipid pat terns (Bergelson et a l . , 1970). Various 
carcinogenic factors lead to a l t e r a t i o n s in c e l l u l a r membrane 
systems. Brain has the capacity t o es te r i fy a wide var ie ty of 
primary and secondary alcohols (Bishop and Hajra, 1984) and 
thus acylate a wide var ie ty of physiological and nonphysiological 
hydroxyl compounds. I t has been reported tha t brain contains 
minor amounts of t r i g l y c e r i d e s (Rowe, 1969; Cook, 1981; 
Horrocks and Harder, 1983), An enzymatic system present in 
the brain catalyzes the acyla t ion of endogenous and exogenous 
diglycer ides by long-chain acyl CoAs to t r i g l y c e r i d e s . A 
tendency of increase in e s t e r i f i e d fa t ty acid as t r i c l y c e r i d e 
concentrations and of decrease in free f a t ty acid concentrat ions 
may be due to inh ib i t ion of l i pa se a c t i v i t y (Ryhanen et_ al_, , 
1934), Ryhanen and coworkers have also reported a l t e r a t i o n s 
in f a t t y acid prof i l e of rabbi t s exposed to Dichlorvos. Long-
chain fa t ty acids are needed continuously for the i n t e g r i t y 
of mem.branes (Dhopeshwarkar and Mead, 1970). A breakdown of 
the long-chain f a t ty acids , as a consequence of Dichlorvos 
t o x i c i t y , in r a t s could a l t e r the m.emberane a rch i t ec tu re and 
disrupt normal functioning of the c e l l u l a r system. 
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Fig, 46: Schematic representation of bimolecular leaflet 
of phospholipid molecules forming the skeleton 
of a plasma membrane. The circles are the 
polar glycerophosphate head groups, the fatty 
acid tails extend into the hydrophobic midzone. 
Unsaturated bonds are bent at an angle of 123 , 
in the cisisomeric configuration in the fatty 
acid tails. In the normal membrane, there is 
a saturated carbon separating two carbons that 
have unsaturated bonds. This saturated carbon 
is partly activated and can lose one of its 
hydrogens quite readily. 
Fig A6 
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4.9.0 EFFECT OF 0RGANDPH05PHATES ON LIPID PEROXIDATION IN THE 
CNS OF RAT ANTD HEN; 
Lipid peroxidation is a chemical reaction whose rate 
in biological membrane depends on the diffusion and collisions 
of fatty acid chains in the phospholipid bilayer (Fig. 47). 
The destruction of the native organization of the membrane 
architecture by any means would activate peroxidation (Tappel 
and Dillard, 1981). It is a branching chain reaction which 
proceeds in biomembranes at physiological temperatures with 
detectable rates only in the presence of catalysts whose 
f.unction in model experiments may perform iron, copper and 
cobalt salts as well as hemin compounds (Vi/illis, 1965). 
Three types of effects are observed in biological 
systems in which lipid peroxidation proceeds: (a) shifts in 
metabolism, (b) direct enzyme inactivation and (c) the altera-
tion of the physical properties of phospholipids in the 
membrane bilayer. Lipid peroxidation increases membrane lipid 
rigidity and negative surface charge. Membrane fluidity is 
covered by 20-30/'o with alterations in membrane lipid layer 
microviscosity. The solubilization parameter (which corre-
lates with membrane lipid fluidity) decreases at temperatures 
below 30°C (Kagaan £t _al^ . , 1977 a,h). This could be accounted 
for by the disappearance of unsaturated fatty acids resulting 
from their peroxidation. Deficiency of polyunsaturated fatty 
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acids in the microenvironment of ATPase may be responsible for 
the loss of ATPase activity undfer lipid peroxidation. The 
membrane microviscovity strongly influences the activity of 
integral membrane enzymes, such as transport ATPases, adenyl 
cyclase etc. (Papahadjopulous and Kimelberg, 1974). Decelera-
tion of enzyme reactions may destroy cell life organization and 
lead to development of some pathological process. 
Brain, apparently has the necessary unsaturated fatty 
acids and the catalysts for peroxidation in the architecture of 
cell itself which are readily available for reaction with 
molecular oxygen to undergo lipid peroxidation. Different 
investigators (Wilbur et_ al_. , 1949; Ingold, 1961; Dahle et al. . 
1962; Pryor, 1976; Anderson and Krinsky, 1973; Gray, 1978). 
have discussed the role of free radicals in lipid peroxide 
formation in three distinctive stages; 
(a) INITIATION; 
rjj Oxidat ion by OH . ' 
(b) PROPAGATION; 
L + O2 > Lo'2 
LO^^ LH > L' + LOOH 
2 LOOH ^ 10*2 + LO* + H^O 
LO' + LOOH ^ LO2 + LOH 
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(c ) TERMINATION OR DECOMPOSITION; 
L + LO^ —> LOOL + 0^ 
2 IJO2 ^ LOOL +O2 
where, LH = Unsa tu ra t ed f a t t y ac id 
LO* = alkoxy 
LO'2 = hydroperoxy 
LOOH= Phospho l ip id - and /o r u n s a t u r a t e d f a t t y a c i d -
hydroperoxide (LOOH). 
LOOL= p e r o x i d e . 
I t was f u r t h e r e l a b o r a t e d t h a t t h e chain r e a c t i o n l ead ing t o 
l i p i d p e r o x i d a t i o n c o n s i s t e d of t h e fol lowing s t e p s : 
( i ) l o s s of <<.-methylene hydrogen atom ( i n t h e f a t t y ac id 
hydrocarbon cha in) t o produce a f r e e r a d i c a l , 
( i i ) bond mig ra t ion t o g ive a conjugated d i e n e . 
( i i i ) hydroperoxide format ion 
( i v ) r ing fo rmat ion , and 
(v) chain c leavage t o produce ma lona ld ia ldehyde . 
Non conjugated hydroperox ides r a t h e r than f ree r a d i c a l s 
of u n s a t u r a t e d f a t t y ac ids a r e c r e a t e d in t h e presence of 
s i n g l e t oxygen; in a d d i t i o n , c h o l e s t e r o l inc luded in t h e l i p i d 
b i l a y e r undergoes o x i d a t i o n by s i n g l e t oxygen with 
3 ^ - h y d r o x y - 5 c ^ - c h o l e s t - 6 - en-5-hydroperox ide fo rmat ion . The 
Fig. 47: Schematic representation of free radical 
peroxidative damage to fatty acids that formed 
the hydrophobic midzone (Fig. 46). The double 
bonds are now largely in the no-bent, trans-
configuration; a saturated carbon no longer 
separates the carbons with unsaturated bonds 
(conjugation); alkoxy radicals, RO, are present 
and react to joint mobile OH radicals are shown 
as the result of hydroperoxide schism; hydrogens 
are shown being abstracted, possibly from 
adjacent lipid and protein molecules; abstracted 
H3 react with OH to form water in the hydrophobic 
midzone; fragmentation of fatty acid tails is 
shown with eventual production of negatively 
charged -COOH groups; represented as a minus 
sign inside the oval mark. The numerals 9, 10, 
12, signify the carbon atom number in the carbon 
chain that makes up the fatty acid. 
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accumulation of this product may suggest the involvement of 
O2 (singlet oxygen) in the process (Vladimirov et al_., 1980). 
Although one part of the lipid peroxidation reaction -
occurs in the hydrophobic region of biomembranes, the other 
reactions involving active oxygen may proceed in the aqueous 
phase. And if the activity of specialized enzyme systems 
such as catalase and superoxide dismutase is not sufficient 
to remove active forms of oxygen, the activation of oxygen in 
one part of the cell will induce lipid peroxidation in other 
part. Reports suggest that electron transporting chains of 
endoplasmic reticulum (Archakov, 1975) and surface membranes 
of specialized cells, e.g., phagocytes, may produce active 
oxygen which will initiate lipid peroxidation in other suscep-
tible membranes: lisosomes, mitochondria, bacterial, or other 
cell membranes (Fong et_ al^ ., 1973; Fridovich, 1974; Kakinuma 
et al.. , •1977;' Goldstein ^ll.., 1977; Babior," 1977). The 
possible participation of lipid peroxidation in the regulatory 
phenomena of living cells is possibly being controlled by a 
cascade of enzymic and nonenzymic systems in the cell 
(Fig. 48). Peroxidation may, in turn, regulate cellular 
processes by changing membrane permeability, membrane surface 
charge and fluidity, SH group concentration, etc. It seems 
likely that control systems of the cell may be divided into 
two different classes: molecular triggers and gradual regulators, 
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Protein receptors and channels are controlling triggers. Lipid 
bilayer is the area of more gradual modification of properties 
in response to the changes in the environmental situation. 
Lipid peroxidation along with phospholipase activity appears 
to be the most probable mechanism of anabolic gradual control 
of membrane properties and processes. 
The cell growth and division are thought to be related 
to the lipid peroxidation level in the tissues under physiolo-
gical conditions. In contrast to molecular machines such as 
protein receptors and channels, the action of lipid peroxidation 
in gradual by its nature atleast upto a certain degree. 
If the complicated mechanism of the lipid peroxidation regula-
tion is unbalanced, the exhaustion of defensive systems, e.g., 
thiols or lipid antioxidants, may occurs, and the straight forward 
deleterious effects of lipid peroxidation, such as drastic 
enhancement of membrane permeability, electric breakdown, enzyme 
solubilization or inactivation, will lead to the development of 
various pathological alterations in the cell and organism, 
Malonaldialdehyde formation, however, depends upon the 
presence of atleast three double bonds (Trienes) in the 
unsaturated fatty acid (Wilbur et_ aj^ . , 1949; Dahle et aj[_. , 1962; 
Klein, 1970). Among biomolecules, the unsaturated acyl chains 
in membrane phospholipids, and cholesterol in membranes are 
highly susceptible to pathologic free radical damage because 
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of the factors as ennumerated by Seligman et al_. (1979). 
(a) Their inherent s t ruc tu re - polyunsaturated acyl chains 
are normally unconjugated and the alpha methylenic 
carbons between carbons with double bonds have a l l y l i c 
hydrogen tha t can readi ly enter into free rad ica l reac-
t ions (Demopoulos, 1973; Seligman et al, . , 1979). 
(.b) The 70O9o grea te r s o l u b i l i t y of molecular oxygen within 
non-polar, compared to aqueous environments (Lawrence et a l . , 
1946). The most non-polar region of the ce l l i s general ly 
the hydrophobic portion of the membranes; the phospholipid 
acyl chains and the choles terol comprise the hydrophobic 
portion of ce l l membranes, with the exception tha t organelle 
membranes are usually devoid of choles terol which is 
usually found in close associa t ion with phospholipids only 
in the plasma membrane and myelin. 
(c) molecular oxygen has outer o r b i t a i s that have unpaired 
e lec t rons , thereby conferi^ing upon oxygen ce r ta in 
proper t ies of free r ad ica l s such as magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y , 
due to the magnetic moment of an unpaired electron in 
o r b i t , and the a b i l i t y to i n i t i a t e free radical chain 
react ions among suscept ib le molecules t ha t lack suff ic ient 
ant ioxidant neighbouring molecules (Masterton and Slowinski 
1977) 
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There are several normal, essential biochemical pathways 
and cell biologic phenomena that are dependent on controlled 
free radical reactions for example, mitochondrial electron 
transport (Demopoulos, 1973; Flamm _et al_. , 1980); hydroxylation 
reaction in the endoplasmic reticulum (Demopoulos et_ 3_1_., 1980); 
initial step formation of the endoperoxide prostaqlandin G^ 
(PGG^) in the arachidonic acid cascade that forms PH's 
(Fanganamala et_ a_l,. , 197-^ ) phagocytosis by macrophages and 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes; (Goldstein ^  ^ . , 1976) redox 
cyclina of the prosthetic copper in dopamine beta hydroxylase 
bv 0^ 'vhi-h is generated by ascorbic acid oxijation. 
Demopoulos _et_ al^. (1930) have reported that regional ischemia 
and 3c ite spinal cord injury are both associated '.vith distinct 
free radical pathology which affects the predominant membrane 
lipids. The polyunsaturated fatty acids are sel'^ 'ctively lost 
from the membrane phospholipids while saturated ones are not, 
because the unsaturated lipids are very susceptible to free 
radical damage. Cholesterol, a major cons-ituent of plasma 
membranes and myelin, is also adversely affected bv free radical 
reactions. The consumption of ascorbic acid a major CN3 anti-
oxidant, in the ischemic or traumatized tissues occurs before 
the loss of lipids, and is an important factor in establishing 
the free radical nature of some of the pathologic changes. 
These reactions can result in marked amplification and acceleration 
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This indicates that all cell membrane integrity is disrupted 
due to free radical scavangers, leading to enhancement of lipid 
peroxidative damages. Suffice it to say, that an error in lipid 
metabolism could have far reaching effects on the cells' ability 
to carry out numerous essential processes (Spectator and Brenman, 
1973). The pathology of the free-radical mechanism leading to 
lipid peroxidation and degradation of phospholipids with loss 
of membrane integrity is currently considered an important 
factor in the development of irreversible brain cell damage 
during ischaemic and other adverse conditions. 
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